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CHAPTER I 

A.J3IGH OF RELIEF WAR 

War, and all the hell this word entails, finally be-

came preferable to debate. In 1861, the democratic process 

of compromise was no longer a viable concept. A sigh of 

relief went out across much of the Southe At long last the 

interminable arguing was done!. Volunteers flocked to the 

defense of the little corners of the South they called homeG 

Some of these men would perform heroic deeds$ others would 

desert their comrades-in-arms 9 and many would diee Such men 

as these composed the 7th Virginia Infantry Regiment. 

A large part of the 7th Virginia came from the general 

area of northern Virginia. The counties of Culpeperp Madison, 

Orange and Happahanock form a solid geographical block from 

this areap and each furnished.men to the regiment. One lone 

company from Giles County in southwest Virginia joined the 

regiment at Camp Wigfall. Washington, DDCq furnished one 

companyn which .later was disbanded by order of .General Joseph 

E. JohnstonG 1 Albemarle and Greene counties furnished one 

company each. 
1fomp~leq Servic~.!:£.§_ qf__QQnfeg§l_r.ate SoJ&iers WJl2. 

ServeUri.-9rnfil.&a~-~ons From_!h.e_State of. Vi~..i§:P Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University Archives 9 Microfilm 
Holl 1+52. Hereafter cited as Service Recor<!§.. 

1 
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Madison County furnished two complete companies to the 

regiment •. · Company A, 0 Richardson Guards," enrolled in the 

Confederate service April.28, 1861, for a period of twelve 

months. Raised and captained by John Welch, the "Richards9n 

Guards" saw service even before their officia.J. muster at 

Culpeper Court House. , On April 23, the company received or-

ders to go to Alexandria to augment graycoat forces in that 

city. The men marched twenty miles to Gordonsville.then took 

the train to Alexandria. Several days later they returned by 

the same route to Madison. From here they marched twenty-

three miles to Culpeper to be mustered into the Confederate 

army. Colonel James La Kemper reported that the company was 

in a good state of discipline and drill. Company A. was also 

one of the better armed companies. It had been equipped with 

modern Springfield muskets e Many of its sister companies . 

would temporarily have to make do with old flintlock muskets 

·that had been altered to :percussion. The men continued to 

drill under the watchful eye of Capt. Welch and, on June JO, 

finally joined the 7th Virginia at Camp Wigfall. 2 

Madison County's other unit was not as prosperous as its 

sister company. Officially designated Company K, the "Madison 

Grays" got off to a poor start, The company was inferior in 

2Ibid. _ ___...,.. 
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both discipline and drill to Company A. However, by 

June 30, Col. Kemper was able to report that "their drill 

and discipline is improvinge"3 

Company K was also inadequately supplied with uniforms 

and possessed no accoutrements at all. Lastly, it was armed 

with the altered percussion muskets of inferior quality. In 

May$ the uGrays'' enrolled in Confederate service at Culpeper. 

From here the men travelled by rail to Camp Pickens and then 

·marched two miles to Camp Wigfall. Captain William Lovell 

understandably had difficulty in getting the company both 

outfitted and in good spirits. 

Rappahanock County also contributed two companies to the 

regiment. The 0 Rappahanock Guard" soon gave up its colorful 

title and became Company G. Captain Austin J. Walden led 

his men to Culpeper for the muster into Confederate serviceD 

Until June 27, the unit remained at Camp Henry in Culpeper 

County. Constant practice at drill, and even greater 

practice at discipline, occupied the menQs attention~ On 

June 27, the 0 Guard°' travelled by rail to Camp Pickens and 

then marched two miles to Camp Wigfall. Here they were 

assigned to the regiment commanded by Col., Kempero 4 

3J'b" d -·· _L• 
4.[b .. ' .:.. . ....±£• 
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This same county furnished another colorfully titled 

qomp~ny to the r,~glment, the 11Sperryville Sharp Shooters" G 

G91r1po;~Cl of E)ighty men tecru,ited by Cap't ~ J. Qatlett Gibson, 

th~s unit remained but a brief whiJ.e with the 7th Virginia~ 

On At.igust 7, 1861, . the 0 Shar;p Shooters" were perma.."1.ently 

transferred to the 49th Virginia Infantrye On June 8, the 

company enrolled at Sperryville. On ,July lJ, the unit 

reached Camp Henry at Culpeper Court House, but did not join 

the 7th Regiment until July 21, the day of the battle of 

First Manassas.-5 

The 7th Virginia lost another of its companies less 

than a year after the departure of the "Sharp Shooters°'o 

The "Washington Volunteers" were some of the first orphans 

of the war. Originally recruited in the District of Columbia, 

the unit became Company H of the ?th Virginia;,. Yet it was in 

terrible shape for fighting a wars Because its members had 

refugeed from their homes early in 1861, they lacked all man-

ner of equipment except altered flintlocksg This disparity 

in equipment was soon remedied· at First Manassas, Company H 

lacked nearly everything except discipline and a drilling 

ability that, Col. Kemper noted, was its one shining asset. 

5~-b. d LL• 

l 
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Captain Reuben Cleary led his men to Camp Wigfall by 
. . . 6 June JO, where they joined the new regJ.ment. 

Company C was another northern Virginia outfit. Raised 

mostly in Culpeper County, .the company did have a sprinkling 

of militiamen from neighboring Orange. Some men from the 

R.accoon Ford area in Culpeper were also in the.unit. On 

April 30~ Company C joined the Confederate service at Culpeper 

Court House. John Co Porter, a native of the county, remained 

as captain of the unit for only a short time. His succ.essor 

'Nas J. W. Almond of Orange. By June JO, the company was at 

Camp Wigfall under the watchful eye of ColQ Kemper.7 

On April 20 9 Capt. Thomas B. Massie led bis "Washington 

Grays" into Confederate service at Culpeper Court House. Later 

to be designated Company B, 7th Virginia, this unit lacked a 

drill officer and so was in poor condition at the outset. 

:Each ma.YJ. at enlistment received one uniform, altered flintlock 

musket and camp accoutrements. Composed of ninety men, 

Company B was somewhat larger than some of its sister units. 

By ~rune JO~ the "Washington Grays" were with the regiment at 

Camp Wigfall. 8 

6Jbid. 
7 · ... ]-bid. 

8.1.Q1..d. 

; ~ ' 
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. ' 

The "Hazelwood Volunteers'g were raised· in a county that 

already had fiYe other infantry companies to its credit. On 

May 28, under Capt. John Tayl<H'& the unit enrolled in 

· Confederate service. Thomas B. Harris succeeded Taylor and 

served until wounds.· in 1864 forced his resignation. The men 

were well drilled and disciplined.· Army quartermasters fur-

nished each man with black shirt, gray pants and one of those 

antiquated flintlock muskets. Their waistcoats and shoulder 

pouches were made in Culpeper while they were encamped at Camp 

Henry. Lieutenant Colonel A. s. Taylor reported& "All they 

]""·· r1eeded to· make the unit cornplete were enough blankets to go 

around ... 9 

Albemarle County contributed Company I 9 the "Holcombe 

Guards''• This unit was organized in May at White Hall at1d, 

on June ), joined the Confederate army. Private Wilbur Davis 

stated; 11 The company was organized at once and started 

drilling. ,.lO 

Q 
"'Ibid. See also ••Roster Book la, 11 Confederate Service 

Records;-356~ Virginia State Library. Hereafter cited as 
"Roster Book la. 11 

10wilbur Davis~ "Recollections of My Llfe--Especially 
During the War, 1861~·65--For My Childrena" Davis Family Papers, 
41~ Manuscripts Divlsion$ University of Virginia. See also 
Service Records~ Roll 452. Colonel Kemper was satisfied that 
the men were "respectably drilled and disciplined." Ibid.; 
"Roster Book la~" 376. 
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The members of Company I were well attired as the ladies 

of Albemarle County had made their uniforms before the unit 

left for active service. On June 21, Company I reached Camp 

•·1 • fall ..... · · t.h ?th v· · : 11 uv i.g. ~ 1,0 J 0:1n e ~ 1rg1n1a. Capt. John J. Winn com-

mantled the "Volunteersn throughout the war. As usual, the·men 

initially received altered flintlock muskets. Company F, re-

cruited from Greene County and led by Capto J. No McMullan, 

also came to joi.n the regiment at Wigfall about this time. 

1rhe lone· company from Giles County in southwest Virginia 

p13rhaps had the most colorful title. Early in May, Capt. 

James H. French raised the ••Giles Mountain Boorriers". The 

captain was.a socially prominent man in the .county who raised 

an even 100 men for duty. When the regiment was reorganized 

by law in April~ 1862~ Capt. French relinquished command to 

Capt" Joel Blackard, who was to die shortly thereafter at 

Fra~::.ier;s Farm. 'rhe "Boomers," later designated Company D, 

were organized in Pearisburg, the seat of Giles County. 

There, in a final review before leaving for active service, 

the usual presentations were made. Private Joseph Bane 

accepted the battle flag from Miss Mary Woodrum. The pupils 

of Pearisburg Academy presented Pvt0 J0 Tyler Frazier with 

the company's Bible. Patriotic ladies in the area rushed to 
11 Ibid. See also extract from diary of Pvt. Clark of 

Co" I. ·-Clark gave the date as J·une 22. Records of the 7th 
Regiment of Virginia Volunteers9 Virginia State Library. 
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complete the men's uniforms before they departed• Thus, 

suitably equipped for both bodily and spiritual needs, the 

company set out on foot for Dublin Depot. 12 

The 11 Boomers 11 arrived at Dublin about4100 p. m. very 

tired after· a long dusty march~ Once there, the citizens of 

this small hamlet treated each soldier like a hero. The men 

listened to several speeches and then started out on some more 

enjoyable activity--courting the girls. By 9100 p. m. the men 

were all back in line as Col. French was expecting the train 

any mom,ent. After a considerable wait and another speech, 

the troops entrained for Lynchburg • 

. In Lynchburg, after passing.an inspection, the troops 

marched up and down Main Street several times to· the utter 

delight of several onlookers. One man treated the whole unit 

to lemonade at the · 1ocal pub. On May Jl, the troops asse1n.L 

bled at the train station and.made ready for the ride to 

Manassas Junction.. The men boarded .·old box· cars that did not 

have any windows, out, in .the words of A. L. Fry, "we got 

hold of an ax and soon made some." On June 1, the "Mountain 

:Boomers H reached Manassas after· twenty hours l.n the box cars .. 

without food or water. 

12navid E. Johnston,. The Story of a Confederate Boy in · 
the Civil War (Portland$ 1914), 36. Hereafter cited as .. · · 
Johnston, Confederate Bo~. See also David E. Johnston, Four 
Years a Soldier,. (Beckley, 1884), 60.. Hereafter cited aS--
Johnsfon, Four ¥.st~· "Roster Book la," 351; Service Records, 
Roll 452. . . .· • 
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Between June 1 and June 22, the company was in the 24th 

Virginia; ·but owing to.some difficulties with Lt. Col. 

Harston, the unit received a transfer to the 7th Virginia. 

Here the "Boomers" were satisfied, as they considered both 

Col. Kemper and Lt. Col. Williams to be gentlemen. 13 The 

unit arrived at Camp Wigfall in time to train with the regi-

ment before the battle of First Manassas. 

Farmers and men with farm-related occupations over-

whelmingly composed the 7th Virginia Regfment. Nearly 62% of 

the men listed their occupation as farmer. These men came. 

from rural counties such as Madison, Rappahanock and Culpeper. 

One all-city unit, the "Washington Volunteers,n furnished .the 

regiment with an artist, dentist, brass finisher, ·horse jock-

ey, teacher, musician and gardener. The regiment also con-

tained. 25 clerks, 15 students, 14 merchants, .5 millers, 5 
tailorsll 5 shoemakers and 2 civil engineers~ Ten men gave 

their occupation as "soldier." Ranging in age from 15 to 59, 
somewhat over 75% of the men were twenty-five or younger. Of 

this 75%, nearly 40% were not yet twenty-one. Under the pro ... 

visions of. the 1862 Conscription Act, those .men over 3.5 years 

of age were discharged in April of that year. Yet only 1.5% 

lJPearisburg_Qazette, June 29, 18610 Typewritten copy 
in possession of J·ames I e Robertson, Jr~, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University, Blacksburg, 
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Of the men were over thirty. The 7th Virgini13. was a "young" 

' regiment in more ways than one. Many of these· boys would have 

four years of bloody campaigning behind them by the time they 
.. 14 reached twenty-two. 

·.At Camp Wigfall (named for a Confederate general-turned-
I 

·. legislator)·, the 7th Virginia. became a regiment. From early 

June until the first fighting took place, the companies 

strove to become a single, ,disciplined, military unit. 

Standing picket was a new and sometimes terrifying assign- .. · 

ment for raw recruits •. Anything that moved in the direction 

o.f the Yankee lines was apt to find musket balls whining .. 

through the night air in search of a target. Many false 

alarms were'sounded ~n this manner. On one such occasion, 

Pvt. Joseph Bane, the company ensign, was responsible for dis-

· tributing cartridges to the men upon hearing the alarm. ('.Ilhe 

troops were so new that·they were not allowed .to keep cartridges 

themselves for fear of a shooting accident.) This night Pvt. 

Bane rushed throletgh camp and gave each man a handful. Someone 

14 . . 45 6 Service Records, .Rolls 2- 3. 
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remarked that Bane was not giving out exact numbers, to which 

Bane replied~ "It @s no time to be counting cartridges nowt .. l5 

Eane•s hurry was mistaken for fear. This proved to be 

unfounded, as the private was a brave and loyal soldier until 

killed at the battle of First Manassas. Many soldiers, in a 

hurry like Bane~ fell into line without shoes, pants and- ... in 

some cases--even their weapons, For the new soldiers, learn-

ing came from experience • 

.How to cook rations that would be at least edible was,a 

major experience for the recruits~ The regiment received 

adequate rations of' rice, beans, bread, coffee and sugar .. 

Many men later remarked that they wo.uld gladly have eaten.in 

1865 what they had thrown away in the first year of the war. 

In the Civil War, troops were issued amounts of raw rations 

such as sides of beef, beans and potatoes. The assumption was 

that the men would know what to do with the food~ Such was 

not generally the caseo Private William Layton of Company D 

solved the problem of cooking several articles and possessing 

only one kettle by cooking everything together. Beans, peas" 

rice, pork and beef all constituted Layton's first stew. He 

was not asked to cook for his mess for a lo.ng time thereafter •16 

15Johnston, Four Years, 64 
16Ibid., 67. 
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Commander of the regiment was James Lawson Kemper, a 
OJ 

gentlem¢n·of means·in Madison County before the war. On 
/ 

. . 

May 2, 1861, he was assigned to command a regiment then 

being formed of Virginia vol.unteers. Al though given the 

colonelcy of the regiment, Kemper had little previous mili-

tary background. ·He was one of several civilians-turned-

soldier who would do well under the discerning ga.ze of 

Hobert E. Lee. Lieutenant Colonel Lewis B. Williams 

was his second in command. Williams was a stern disci-

plinarian who later became colonel of the 1st Virginia. 

Walter ·raze well Patton was the regiment 0 s major o He would 

later command the 7th Virginia and receive several cita-

tions for bravery and ability in combat. On July 3, 1863, 

Patton was mortally wounded in Pickett's Charge at Gettysburg .. 

The second ma.ior was Charles C 3 Flowerree s who was the regi-

ment~s third and last commanding officer. He took charge of 

the ?th Virginia after Gettysburg and led it until April, 

1865~ when the entire unit was captured at Sayler's Creek. 

The ?th Virginia lost none of its dash and verve under either 

of the men who succeeded Col. Kemper~ 

On July 1, 1861, the 7th Virginia enrolled in Confederate 

service for one year. Very few of its members realized that 

it wou:ld he four. long ye~rs beforE}, the regiment's duties. 
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would come·to an end. 17 Between July 1 and the fight at 

Blackburn's Ford on J-uly 18, the 7th Virginia joined a bri-

gade composed of the 7th Louisiana and.the 24th Virginia 

·Regiments under caustic Col. Jubal A. Early. An energetic 

and pugnacious officer, Early led the brigade for only a 

short time, but he was.blessed with fine regimental commanders. 

Colonel William R. 0 Buck 11 Terry would later command the bri-

gade that contained the 7th Virginia and its illustrious sis-

ter units; the 1st, Jrd, 11th and 24th Virginia Regiments. 

Colonel Harry T. Hays was a Tennesseean transplanted to New 

Orleans before the war. He first commanded the 7th Louisiana 

in Early's Brigade and later "rendered outstanding service" 

in the Army of Northern Virginia. Colonel James L. Kemper 

entered the wa:t"' as colonel of the 7th Virginia and rose to 

brigade command before being severely wounded at Gettysburg. 

Desti.ny had ma.rked all three Of these men as real fighters. 18 

On July 18, the 7th Virginia marched with the brigade to 

Camp Walker~ near Bull Run. From this point the brigade 

marched to the front gate of the McLean Farm and remained 

here until called to a support position when the fight 

17Johnston, Corl;federate Bo:'i:, 87; Service Records, 
Rolls 452-63. · 

18Ezra J. Warner, Generals in Gra_x (Baton Rouge, 
La.p 1959)~ lJO, 169-70, JOJ. 
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opened. 19 The brif,ade was in the rear of, andequi-distant 

from,_ Mitchell's,· McLean's and Blackburn's .Fords so as to .be 

able to support any of .the three that might rieed help. 

About noon that day, Federals attacked L.C)ngstreet' s 

brigade a.t Blackburn's Ford. Early received an order to re-

lieve Longstreet's troops at this ford. His brigade moved 

out quickly. On the way, several artillery shots fell- close 

to the 7th Virginia's line of march. At this point a Negro 

servant, Bob (owned by the brothers Joe and Sam Shannon of 

Company D), took to his heels. Bob had bragged how he could 

whip Yankees too, so his flight amused the ine:ti in the ranks 

and provided a:. temporary relief, Some soldiers remarked that 

·. Bob "made better time than a horse. •i 20 

On the way to Blackburn's Ford the men of the 7th 

·virginia passed some walking wounded from thelst Virginia. 

The untried troops stared nervously at gaping wounds and pale 

drawn features. This provided an introduction to the horrors 

they were about to face. On the way up to the line, Pvt. 

John w. East doubled over and complained of stomach pains. 

l9Johnston. Four Years, 73. See also u. s. War 
Department (comp.), War of the Rebellioni A Compilation of 
the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies 
{i,~ashington, lffi:'m-1901j, Ser. I, Vol. II, 463. Hereafter 
cited as Official Records; all references will be to Ser. I. 

20Johnstone Four Years, 75. 
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1rhe roar of battle seemed to have· afflicted some o.f the meh 

with this curious malady. After the fight, East rejoined his 

company in perfect health. One section of the· "Washington 

Artillery," under a lieutenant, accompanied_ the 7th Virginia 

into battle. 21 

Early's brigade came up in the rear of Longstreet's men 

just as the attack ended. However, heavy small arms fire 

still fell on the positions the Confederates had to take. 

1I1roops of the 7th Louisiana relieved the 17th Virginia and 

took position to the right and left of Blackburn's Ford. 

The men made.this maneuver under a brisk fire but coolly 

maintained their formations. Minutes later, the 7th Virginia 

marched into line _to the right of the ford and linked up with 

the right flank Of the Louisianans. While. completing this 

maneuver, the regiment came under heavy musket fire apparent-

ly directed specifically at them. The ranks momentarily 

broke in confusion. Several muskets fired accidentally. 

However, Lt. Col. Williams quickly rallied his men and led. 

them to their positions on the bank of Bull Ru,n. 22 

21Ibid •. In the Fall of 1861, the very renowned band of 
this artillery battery provided a welcome diversion for men 
of the 7th Virginia more than once. Robert,E. Nelson to un-
known person, Oct. 24, 1861, Robert E. Nelson, Sr., ·Papers, 
Duke University. 

220fficial Records, IIt 464. Colonel Kemper was in 
Richmond as a member of the Virginia legislature at this time 
and did not rejoin the regiment until just prior to the Battle · 
of First Manassas. 
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During the advance and subsequent musketry and con-

fusion, one amusing incident occurred. When the men first 

came under heavy fire, many of them flopped to the ground 

for safety. On the extreme end of the regimental line, 

Pvts. Isaac Hare and John Martin prudently dropped to the 

ground.with Martin on the outside closest to the enemy fire. 

Suddenly, Martin jumped over Hare and left him on the outside, 

A furious Hare cursed Martin and demanded that he resume his 

former position. 

As the day passed, Union artillery continued dropping 

solid shot around the 7th Virginia's position, It had been 

extremely hot for several days. Here and there, next to 

the Run, stood stagnant pools of water. Sergeant Bill 

Peters suddenly came upon one of the non-commissioned 

officers lying in one of these pools of green water with 

only his eyes 9 nose, and mouth showing. The submerged but 

terrified man cried out to Peters g "Oh Bill, if the ----.--

asks where·I am,· tell him here I am1 1123 
Such were the actions of men new to the roar of cannon 

and the whine of musketry. Some reacted gallantly, while 

others let fear seize control of them. Some of the men were 

powerless to control their feelings, but others would not 

2JJ.ohnston, FQur Years, 77. 
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fight and could not be made to go into action. The troops . 

in the 7th Virginia were just like men every\Vhere, with the 

weak and the strong intermixed. Finally, just as the firing 

began to slacken, six companies of the 24th Virginia came up. 

and formed to the left of the Louisianans. 

The action ended late in the afternoon with the Union 

withdrawal from Blackburn's Ford. That night--the first that 

troops had spent on a field.of battle--was an eerie one for 

many. Groans of the wounded drifted across the night air. 

Private David Johnston, a member of CompanyD, noted that even 

the.hooting of an owl "made for a very disagreeable night. 1124 

The men spent all of the next day digging.entrench.:.. 

ments on the stream bank. Early's brigade, plus the 11th 

Virginia of Longstreet's brigade, held the position at the 

ford that night and the next day. Because the 1st and 17th 

Virginia had borne the brunt of the Union attack, they with-

drew a few hundred yards to the rear to rest. The ?th 

Virginia spent part of July 20 in the Blackburn's Ford lines 

before Early's brigade returned to a position in some pines . 

on the road from Camp Walker to McLean's Farm~· Here the men 
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in Company D received packages of food and clothing from 

home. 25 

On July 21~ Early's brigade waited in the pines and 

acted as support for Longstreet's and Jones' brigades. On 

this day Longstreet's regiments returned. to Blackburn's 

Ford while Jones guarded McLean's Ford. Early soon re-

celved an order to reinforce Longstreet again. He dispatched 

Ha~ys' Louisianans and the 2LJ,th Virginia to Longstreet's 

support. Longstreet next ordered Early to take the 7th 

Louisiana and Virginia regiments across at McLean's Ford 

to silence some Union batteries. Order and counter-orders 

the war seemed to be that way. No sooner had Early dis-

patched the Louisianans than he had to recall them. The 

two regiments then left for McLean's Ford. It was a ter-

ribly hot day with not a breeze stirring. Extra equipment 

fell along the wayside as. fatigue engulfed the troops. 26 

On reaching WlcLean 9 s Ford, Early received another 

counter-order. General P. G. T. Beauregard bade him to come 

at once with his brigade. Quickly Early recalled his com-

mand. and, with the gallant Barksdale's Mississippians 

substituted for 'rerry•s Virginians, proceeded toward the 

80-81. See also Official Records, II, 555-56. 
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extreme ·confederate.left.27 The march of seven miles was 

trying, to say the least. By now it was 1·•00 p. m. As 

the troops half-walked and half-jogged, all excess baggage 

fell by the roadside. 28 

Early's. brigade marched in the rear of Mitchell's ., 

Ford toward the firing in the direction of the stone bridge. 

Men dropped to. the ground to drink from stagnant puddles 

along the road. General Joseph E. J'ohnston met the rein-

forcements from the right flank and ordered them to attack . 

the Union right. Earty .quickly. arriyed . at . ,t;he. appointed 
. . : . . ·. . 

place and deployed .the Virginians i?liline bf ·b~ttle.\i .T~e : .... ·· · .. · 
·". 

Mississippians arid Louisiam1ns. fo,rilled. on:, the: left.·of >the .· .. >'. · 
.. · ..... · •. _i:. ·; ... .' 

• • ' • ' I 

·. .... . '. ; ·:-

overlap the position of the Union soldiers •.. · At this point, 

Early became confused about the identity of the troops ad-

vancing against his lines. However, the uncertainty lasteQ, · 

27Ibid. 
28Johnston, Four Years, 82. Inexperienced soldiers had 

a curious habit of loading their knapsacks with useless arti-
cles. White dress gloves and camp stools were favorites in 
the beginning of the war. As time passed, these· fancy and 
heavy extras became less a fixture in the men's accoutrements. 
By 1863, most Confederate troops carried only 1;he minimum · 
essentials rolled in a blanket. The men then wrapped this 
improvised ltnapsack over one shoulder and tied it under .the 
opposite arm. · 

·,·( 

: ,,. :• 
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but a moment, and'qrieV()lley·from his men routed the 

Federal skir~ishers. 29 
··, · . 

. With a shout, .·the: whole Southern brigad·~· advanced~ .·· 

The.Northerne~s hurriedly withdrew.over the oz-est of th~· 

hill.. As the Confederate line surged forward.• Pvt. John 

Palmer fell.a step or two.behind his comrad~s.·. He later · 
. . . . 

claimed that the lines bunched together and forced him to 

.step back.·. In any event, Capt. French gave Pal.mer a whack 
' .. . . . .. : 

. with the flat of. h.is . sword• T.he surprised :soldi.er leaped · 

back into his place.Jo: At th~ ~rest of the: hil~,· one of Col.· 

. · c~cke •'s regirnents joined Early's line and the §.di/ance con-

. i:;inued. -Colonel· Phillip St• Ge~rge. Cocke ~as a distinguished 

. · Virginian w~o won ·command of the 5th Brigade ~n time to .Jread 

it at Flrst l\'Ianassase3:1 The advance.fough.tpast the Matthews' 
'·" :. 

and Drogan·· s houses~ As the regiment passed tne Carter ,house 
' ' . . .·· .. 

on the north side, the Federals were still in retreat. Tl;le 

r pursu~t finally ended a mile north of the st()ne 'bridge, 

·. ·.··where the .reg~ment bivouacked for the· night.: . Earlier in .the• 

r; day, Capt. Gibson's "Sperryville Sharp Shootez-s" joined ·i;he 

;·.·, .. _.:. 

29of±~icial Records.· IT, 557 • 

..J0Johnston, Four Years, 89 .• 
.. de~.erted the regiment.' 

Iri Febru~y, 1862, Palrner · 
. ' . 

31warner, Generals .in GraY~ 56-57 •. 

': ' ' 

... ~ .. 
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7th Virginia. ·rhat night was their first with their new 

comrades.32 

The 7th Virginia did not sustain great losses in the bat-

tle of First Manassas, yet their casualties were the heaviest 

in the brigadeA 9 killed and 38 woundeds3J For most of the 

Virginians, the glamor had vanished from war, .never to return. 

As the Federals retreated northward toward Centreville 

and Washington, the triumphant Confederates gave slow pur-

suit. 'rhe brigade followed the enemy to Centreville, where 

the men encamped for several days, .Many of the Southerners 

were indignant to find handcuffs among the captured material. 

·rhey felt such devices worthy only of felons, not brave. 

foes like themselves. The brigade resumed the march toward 

Fairfax Court House. Here they again made camp, and the 7th 

Virginia. quickly marched to the scene of a small skirmish 
I 

J4 with enemy scouts. 

One important change for the 7th Virginia took place 

;four days after the battle. On July 25, Longstreet's bri.-, 

'gade was reorganized as the 4th brigade~ It contained the 
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lst9 7th, 11th and 17th Virginia Infantry Regiments.35· The 

first three of these .regiments served together from that •· 

point until th~ end of the war. A comraderie developed 

that served to m?....ke this brigade an excellent one. 36 

At Fairfax Court House, the regiments of Longstreet's 

brigade began.the tedium of camp life. Brief stints on picket 

duty around. Munson's Hill gave the men a relief from the 

everyday affairs of camp. In August, while on picket on· 

Munson's Hill, men in the 7th Virginia noted a Federal bal-

loonist observing the Confederate lines. The.appearance of 

this novelty intrigued the Southerners. A Confederate artil-

lery piece soon fired on the high-flying observers, and the 

balloon. quickly withdrew. Also in August, a couple of brisk 

skirmishes took place between the opposing troops in the 7th 

V'irginia' s . area. On one occasion, Companies K and D under 

Capt. William Lovell made contact with Federal scouts. The 

Virginians repulsed the i;memy without loss. Another fight 

took place the next day at Bailey's Crossroads between 

Companies B and D and a portion of the 2nd Michigan. · Again 

351bid., 1000. 

36cnarles T. Loeher, War History_ of the Old First Virgin~ 
Infantr;y Regiment, Army_. of Northern Virginia (Richmond, • 
1884), 53. Hereafter cited as Loeher, First Virginia. In 
1864·, Robert Es Lee inspected some trenches. held. by men of 
thi.s brigade. Of them he stated1 "All right, I know these 
men 9 and they wi..11 do their duty." Ibid.; 53. 

·;· ... ·. 
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the regiment took no.losses, although several of the enemy 

were wounded. Major Patterson of Company B ·.commanded this 

successful foray. 

While i.n.camp at Fairfax, the diet of the troops suf-

fered from an irregular commissary department. The men had 

to scrounge at times to get something to eat. One principal 

article of food was green field corn boiled in the mess ket-

tel. Alexander Bolton, in Company D of the 7th Virginia, ate 

seventeen ears at one meal. This routine of camp life and 

picket duty prevailed until October 16, 1861, when the 

regiment marched seven· miles back to Centreville in prepara-

tio.n for winter quarters. 37 '.J.1he move· was less than pleasant 

for some members of the 7th Virginia. Several soldiers lost 

their tents and extra clothes in an accidental fire while pre:-

paring for the march.JS With winter approaching, these were 

serious setbacks for a Confederate soldier~ · Clothing, and 

especially tents, were hard to replace in the agricultural 

South. 

37 Ibid., 94-101. See also William H ~ ·Morgan, . Personal 
fteminisCeri"Ces oL_1he War of 1861-65 (Lynchburg, 1911}, 87. 
Hereafter cited as Morgan, Reminiscences. 

38George Wise, A Histor of th~ Seventeenth Vir inia 
In:[antr;y:11,. _g. S. A. (Baltimore~ 1 70 , 2. Hereafter cited 
as Wise, Seventeenth_il;rginia. See also Morgan, 
Reminiscences, 92. 
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Upon arriving at Centreville, the Virginians erected. 

temporary dwellings made of tents with chimneys at one end. 

These tent-houses lasted until cold weather arrived in 

November. To withstand the blasts of a northern Virginia 

winter, the men built stout log huts of various sizes. Most 

of these shanties were constructed of ax-cut and trimmed 

logs with mud daubed in the chinks to block out the wind, 

Some men would split other logs to make boards for a roof, 

but most put up tent flys for the top. Then they completed 

their handiwork with a chimney of mud and sticks at one end 

of their quarters. Crude and not very pretty, these huts 

were nevertheless quite comfortable.39 

Lieutenant Colonel Williams was again in command of the 

reg1.ment, for Kemper was in Richmond attending the legisla-

ture most of the winter. Because Williams was a rigid dis ... 

ciplinarian, individuals many times found themselves in 

trouble. Drinking and camp pranks sometimes took on serious 

overtones, but most of the time 9 everyone forgave and forgot •. 

One incident occurred in Company D while the regiment was at 

·Centreville. Private George "Dutch" Knoll was very fastidi-

ous .in keeping his extra clothes folded and placed near his 

bunk. Knoll was a huge man of tremendous strength, but 

··~9 
J Bell I. Wiley~ The Common Soldier in the Civil War 

(New York, 1952), 60-61. 
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unfortunately a poor sport. One day, Knoll's· messmates took 

his neatly packed clothes and stuffed them into Pvt. George 

Layton's knapsack, Layton, who earlier in the year had 

cooked his first stew, knew nothing about the joke. Knoll 

came into the hut and noticed th.at his clothes were gone. 

In a great rage, he questioned all the other men about his· 

c.lothes 0 and each man presented his· own knapsack for inspec-

tion. When Layton presented his, he stared in amazement at 

Knoll's clothes! Only the quick intervention of his messmates 

saved r.ayton from a thrashing. . Knoll and Layton were both 
. . 40 

furious, while everyone else enjoyed a good laugh. 

Camp lifei of course, was not all fun and laughter. 

'l1he boredom and confinement often served to strain a sol-

dier 1 s complacency and good humor. Fights over trivial things 

erupted from time to time~ after which the unfortunate 

squabblers generally spent a shivering night in the unheated 

guardhouse. The bc.d humor of many men showed up in their 

letters home. An unknown soldier of the 7th Virginia wrote 

to a girl friend; "I long to see you and make some plan to 

leave this little damned hole .. This citizen-soldier • • • 
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then addeda ... • • damn the first time I ever come 

here .,41 
t ti I• 

Disease was also a constant companion to.the men in the 

ranks, especially in winter quarters. Such present-day mild 

diseases as measles arid mumps killed large numbers of soldiers. 

Men who were new to the army and living in close proximity 

to great numbers of other people were highly susceptible to 

disease. Sickness hit the country boys, who composed the 

bulk of both armies 0 especially hard. Besides measles and 

mumps, respiratory infections and acute diarrhea were deadly 

foes. 42 Private~ David. Johnston of the 7th Virginia noted 

that five men in Company D died during the regiment's short 

stay at Fairfax Court House. He also observed that "the 

slighter, more wirey men survived better than the big 
. 4J 
husky men." 

As December came, requisitions for shoes, coats, pants 

and underwear came in increasing volume to Lte William Cave, 

Quartermaster for the regiment. When a man wanted a particu-

lar article for his personal needs, he applied to his 

41uruinown soldier in the 7th Virginia.to Anni) undated 
letter~ Bolton Fa.mily Papers, Virginia Historical Society •. 

42Pau1 Steiner, Diseases in the Civil Wars Natural 
f>i£19.g_ical W§.rfare in i861-18~ {Springfield-;-· Ill.• 1968), 
10-12. 

4 JJ.oh.nston, Con:f~dera.te_;Boy, 78 •. 
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company commander. If the need was genuine, the captain 

wrote out the necessary requisition and sent the soldier 

to Lt. Cave. 'l'he Quartermaster received three such re-

quisitions for large amounts of cl?thing in the first two 

weeks of December. Unlike later in the war, he then had 

something to give the men. Boxes of clothing from home 

also supplemented these requisitions. As a result, the 

7th Virginia was comparatively well-clothed during its 
4,4 first winter of war. 

By the end of 1861, the 7th Virginia had gained an 

identity of its own and a feeling of kinship with its 

sister.units. The regiment had heard the· roar of battle, 

felt the joy of victory, and marched nearly to the gates 

of Washi.ngton 9 D. c. All of this and the war had barely 

begun! 'rhe next three years of this war would temper the 

fine cutti:ng edge of the regiment that had its beginnings 

at Blackburn's Ford and First Manassaso Unknovm to the 

troops, they would shortly be put to more arduous tasks. 

44r) . . t . 1 . f . d t .equisi ion s. ips rom company comman ers o 
c~.uartermaster William Cave, Cave F'amily Papers 11 University 
of Virginia. 
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CHAPTER II 

HIGH HO.PES.AND MANY-:OEATHS 

New Year, 1862, dawned bitter and cold on the 

Centre'ville camp of the 7th Virginia. In the first week of 

J·anua.ry, the whole regiment went on picket duty near 

Fairfax. Although the weather was extremely cold, the men 

were well protected by new pants, jackets and caps. While 
,. 

on picket duty the men of the 7th Virginia first b~came 

aware of body lice. The "greybacks," as thC? soldiers called 

them, would be their near-constant companions for the next 

·. three years • 1 . 

After an uneventful tour of picket duty, the regiment 

returned to camp, where it remained until March and active 

·campaigning resumed. The men reluctantly endured the tedi-

um of camp·life. J.P. Perrin of the 1st Virginia wrote to. 

his broth~r;Johnt "I tell you, there is very little fun 

in soldiering, so far as I have seen. 112 

Colonel Kem_per, serving in th.e Virginia legislature, 

was absent from the regiment for most of the winter. His · · 

1J"ohnston, Pour Years, 1180 

2~r. P. Perrin to John Perrin, Mar. 1, 1862, John 
Perrin Paper$, Virginia State Library, Richmond. 

28 . 
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subordinate, Lt. Col. Lewis Williams, did not make things 

any easier for the men •. He took an especially dim view of 

drunkenness among the troops; as a result, hung-over sol-

diers frequently awoke in the guardhouse. David Johnston 

of the 7th Virginia offered another commentary on the temp-

tations of enforced idleness when he noted that "religious 

services were held all too infrequently. 0 3 

On March 89 1862, the regiment received orders to cook 

three days' rations and to be prepared to move at a moment's 

notice. The next day the brigade fllOVed out under the com-

mand of Br:i.g. Gen. Richard s. Ewell, as Longstreet had been 

previously promoted to divisional command. Richard s. 
"Baldy Dick" Ewell 0 s tenure with the brigade was short. He 

ultimately became a somewhat controversial corps commander 

· ·r 1-" v· · · 4 in the Army o· Nor-.. 11ern 1rg1n1a. The troops marched 

through Gainesville, Warrenton~ Amosville, Woodville and 

then to Culpeper. William R. Smith of the 17th Virginia 

noted that Culpeper was "a very pretty town with numerous 

muddy streets." He later stated in an.almost regretful 

., 

.JJ·ohnstonp Confederate Bo_;y$ 86-87. 
4 . 
Warner 9 Qener2Js in Grax~ 84-85. See also Official 

li~f'd§.v I, 527 ~ 1029. 
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tone: "But there were guards at every door and crossing 

to prevent us straggling off in the town ... 5 
Some of the men in the 7th Virginia found a whiskey 

still which they temporarily impressed into Confederate 

service. Private Johnston noted some of the men had a 

"good time" on the march the next day. 6 

On or about March 18, the marching column reached 

Orange Court House. Ned Barnes of the 11th Virginia wrote 

to his mother that he had arrived at Orange "after a tedious 

march of ten miles" with his knapsack and accoutrements 

"all weighing about fifty pounds each."7 The troops did 

some foraging to supplement their regular rations while on 

the march. Private Smith noted in his diary that "if we 

wanted anything to eat we stood a better chance with the 

poorer classes than with the.rich. 118 

5Diary of William Randolf Smith, 17th Va., Mar. 23, 
1862 9 University of Virginia Library. Smith was killed 
at Frazier's Farm. George s. Pickett continued to record 
the regiment's actions in Smith's diary. Hereafter cited 
as Smith-Pickett Diary. 

6 Johnston 8 Jrour ¥ears 9 123. 

'?Edward C. Barnes to mother, Apr. 2p 1862~ Barnes 
Family Manuscripts, University of Virginia. Hereafter 
cited as Barnes MSS. 

~ 

'-'Smith-Pickett Diary, Mar. 23, 1862. 
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'rhe brigade camped at a spot near the town until 

March 23, .when the troops marched to Camp Taylor. Here, 

at the junction of the Central and the Orange and Alexandria 

railroads, the brigade camped until April, when the march to 

Richmond commenced. While encamped at Orange, the troops had 

daily company and brigade drills. The men would soon need 

all the discipline they could muster to face the bloody weelcs 

ahead. 

An important change in brigade command came just before 

the troops started for Richmond. Colonel Ambrose Powell 

Hill was promoted to command the brigade.9 Powell Hill had 

entered the war as colonel of the 13th Virginia Infantry. 

His adva.Ylcement to brigade command was not his last pro-

motion. Before his death at Petersburg near the end of the 

war 0 he was to become one of Leegs most capable corps com-
10 manders. 

In the first week of April 0 the brigade left Camp 1raylor 

in a driving rain and knee-deep mud. 11 Private Smith of the 

17th Virginia noted in his diary that "of all the places on 

9Jbid., Apr~ 5, 1862. 

10 . 1 . 1 4 l 5 Warner, Genera ~ ip_Qrax, 3 - 3 • 
11southern His_t_o_rical Society Pa2ers, XXI (1893), 

104. Hereafter cited as s. H. s. P~ 
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this earth for mud Orange c. H. takes the iead."12 The 

brigade's route lay through Louisa, Hanover and Henrico 

counties. This was relatively easy country to traverse, but 

the march was a hard one because of rain and mud. The bri;.. 

gade had many stragglers. On April 10, the brigade halted 

near Louisa Court House to allow the slower men to catch up~ 

The next da,ythe troops were on the march again. On April 14, 

the brigade reached camp near Richmond after an exhausting 

week of marching. 1 3 

The regiment remained only a short time in Richmond. 

Orders came on April 16 for the brigade to march at once'to 

the landing at Rocketts and there to board transports for the 

Peninsula •. The 7th Virginia arrived at King 0 s Landing, .about 

ten miles from Richmond, and then marched toward Yorktown. 

General .JohnB. Magruder had been quite active in building 

trenches to delay the Federal advance; and on April 19, the 

?th Virginia filed into these works. The troops were under 

sporadic shelling without suffering any loss, although Pvt .. 

Smith was moved to remarks "Indeed it Lthe Peninsula J 

12smi th-Pickett Diar~r, Apr. 2, 1862. 

l.JJ"ohnston, Confederq:t;,? Box_, 95; Johnston~ Four Years 
125··26; Morganp B.~2J1ini.scences, 96. 
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is quite unhealthy now, owing to the numerous shells thrown 

upon it by the opposing armies. 1114 

On April 23, the,s;oldiers left the trenches for a 

relatively drier and safer camp two miles to the rear. Here 

the 7th Virginia remained while the regiment reorganized and 

elected new officers. On April 26, Col. Kemper was elected 

to continue in command of the regiment. The soldiers also 

elected W. T. Patton as liet.ttenant colonel and Charles C. 

Flowerree as major. Private Johnston noted that several dis-

ciplinarians were replaced in the company e:Lections. 

Captain J"ames French in Johnston's own Company D failed to 

retain his post. In the 17th Virginia, Pvt. Smith noted 

some dissatisfaction with the new conscription law that 

'kept men between eighteen and thirty-five in the army. 

Smith personally approved of the law because he felt that 

it would prod slackers into the service. 15 

By April 28; the 7th Virginia returned to t.he Yorktown 

trenches. Little action occurred.for a time except for a 

constant and deadly sniper fire. Private Smith st.ated in 

his diary that "the enemy keep a sharp loolc-out, for if we 

14smith-Pickett Diary, Apr. 25 9 1862; Johnstong 
Confe~ate Bo;y, 95; Morgan, Reminiscences, 96. 

l5Johnston, Confeder~~ Boy, 96-98. See also Smith-
Pickett Diar;y· 9 Apr. 28, 18b2. 
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but show our heads ••• they will fire at us with their 

long range rifles. •• 16 However, on May 2 11 the whole brigade 

·went back into camp.with but minimum casualties. 

On May 3, the brigade retreated up the Peninsula as far 
as liebanonChurch. May 4 found the troops marching through 

''mud nearly knee deep e II The Federals followed the retreating 

Virginians s.o close the brigade had to ha.l t and form line of 

·oattle about J:OO that afternoon$ When no attack came, the 

column resumed its march. As the 7th Virginia passed by 

William and Mary. College, an elderly lady, in· full view of 

the passing troops, made a fervent prayer to God to protect 

them in the coming battles. Private Johnston noted that 

this made a great impression on the men.of the regiment. lT 

May 5 dawned with the prospect of battle in the air.·· 

Like other Confederate infantrymen, Pvt. Smith dined on 

coffee, bread and bacon for breakfast and then.made ready 

for battle. About 9t00 ao m., the brigade moved out on the 

Yorlctown Road as support for Brig0 Geno Richard H. Anderson 

in Fort Magruder. The troops marched through Williamsburg 

16Ibid., Apr. 29 0 1862. Smith also noted that he and 
his comrades fired baclc, but that ''the distance is too long 
to be certain of killing any of the scoundrels." Ibid. 

l7Ibj..d., May l+p 1862. See also Johnston, Four Years 0 

135. 
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and deposited their baggage on various porches in the town •. 

The men then proceeded to a clump of woods inthe rear and· 

to the right o:f Fort Magruder. However.9 Anderson then re-

ported to Powell Hill that he needed no support. 18 

This was not the end of the battle, only the beginning. 

Hill then answered a call for help from Brig,· Gen. Cadmus M. 

Wilcox. As the brigade formed in the rear of Wilcox's 

troops, the men of Hill;s unit came under a severe artillery 

fire which Hill said "was borne with all the steadiness of 

veterans. 11 Soon Wilcox att~cked the F'ederals. Hill's bri-

gade surged forward some 800 yards in support. The 7th 

Virginia rushed forward and, as Powell Hill proudly noted, 

udashed in with a cheer.''' The enemy quickly fell back under 

this onslaught and the Virginians fell in behind a rail fence 

only forty-five yards from the Federals. 'I'he rest of the 

brigade came up and formed with 17th Virginia on the left 

and the 11th Virginia on the right of the ?the The 1st 

.Virginia had become separated in the denselywooded area and 

was fighting on the right flank of the 19th Mississippi 

Regiment. 19 

18 . . . . . ' Johnston, Confederate Bo~, 100; Morgan,.B§miniscences, 
104; Official Records, XI, Pt~ l, 575-76; Smith-Pickett 
Diary~ May 5, 1862r. ~. H. SJ P., XXI ( 189 J h 107. 

l90fficial Recordst XI, Pt. 1, 576. 
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The furious clash did not stop for a moment. Next a 

line of Federal infantry advanced against the board fence. 

Colonel Ke.raper called Hill's attention to them and then 

ordered the men to fire. A destructive volley tore into 

the Federal ranks and left a distinct row o.f dead and 

wounded men. Nevertheless, the Federals continued to return 

the Confederate fire shot for shot. Hill then ordered 

. Ke.mper' s 7th Virginia to charge the Federal position. Hill 

later stated .in his official report that ~'their gallant 

colonel" led his men as they "bounded over the fence" to . · 
20 attack the enemy. The llthand 17th Virginia :regiments 

joined in this attack. The Federals retreated step by 

step under the constant pressure of Hill's assault. 

The Federals retreated out into an open field upon 

which they had erected a barricade of felled trees and 

earth. Hill's exultant troops advanced to within thirty 

yards of this. work (al though .the Confederates were still in 

the woods), and exchanged volleys with the enemy for two 

hours. Ammunition soon began to run low. Hill ordered his 

troops to give the enemy the bayonet. The·Federal troops 

' 
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fled in the face of this new attack, and the 1st Virginia 

and several companies of the 19th Mississippi.started in 
. t 21 . pursui • 

The 17th Virginia halted at the Federal works and re-

plinished its ammunition from the cartridge boxes of dead. 

Union soldiers. 1rhe 7th and 11th regiments were very dis-

organized by this time. They fell back to reform and refill 

cartridge boxes as their comrades in the 17th Virginia had 

done. Hill's brigade performed yeoman service that day. 

1rhe Federals lost eight artillery pieces and one flag to the 

Virginians--a lofty achievement in itself. Colonel Kemper 9 

Lt. Col. Patton and Maj. Flowerree all received citation 

for gallant conduct in Hill's reporta Private.Mays, Color-

Bearer of the '?th Virginia, likewise received the commenda-

tion of his brigade commander. Mays had the flagstaff shot 

from his grasp twicev and the flag ~tself received twenty-

seven bullet holes. 22 

'11he cost was hea'\ry for such gallant conduct« The 7th 

Virginia lost 13 men killed and 64 wounded in the battle of 

21Johnston 3 Confederate BQX, 100; Morgan; Reminiscences, 
105-09; Q.f:ficial Records, XI, Pt. l~ 577; Smith-Pickett Diary, 
May 5~ l8b2~ s. H. S. P"" XXI (1893); 107-09. Col. Williams 
of the 1st Va. fell severely wounded in this pursuit. 

220ff" . 1 . . . 5 . . -·-~. Recor.§§., XI, Pt. l~ 770 Colonel Kemper 
even came before the attention of the commander of the en-
tire army, Gen. J. E. Johnston, in his report of the day's 
action. 
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·Williamsburg; . This was the second highest.' loss in the bri.1.; 

· gade behind that of the 11th Virginia. This record is on:ty 

natural in that these two regimemts were.in tne thickest o( 
·:·:. 

the fig;hting all day. The brigade remained uritil · 7 • 00 P,·· . m. 
. .·: 

on the ground it had won. The men kept busy burying the 

dead, removing the wounded and collecting the abandoned 

small arms scattered about the field. Groans of the wounded 

could be heard through the evening. Private Smith stateda·· 

"The shrieks and moans of the wounded made the.evening.air 

hideous. 023 That night, the 7th Virginia, along wi.th its 

brigade, fell back to Williamsburg. 

On May 6, .the brigade fell back to Bushes Mill and. 

camped. The daY:'s march was a hard cme. Mµddy, almost im""' 

passable, roads combined with a knawing hunger to exhaust 

the men. Not until May 8 did the troops receive regular 

rations •. on May 9, the brigade arrived at Bottom's Bridge 

on the Chickah.ominyRiver. Here the troops camped for 

.several days while they drilled and refitted for the battJ,.es 

that lay ahead. On May 15, the troops bivouaqked on the 

Darbytown Road. Two days later, the brigade. made camp at . 

Howard'~ ·Grove.24 

2 3smith-Pickett Diary, May 5~ 18.62. See also Official 
Records, XI, Pt. l, 577. 

24 . 
Johnston, Confederate Boy, · 1031 l\ilorgan~ Reminiscences ..• · 

110-18; Smith-Pickett Diary, May 6-May JO, 1862; S. H. S. P., 
XXI (189))$ 109. 
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On May Jl, Kemper's brigade arose early to begin the 

movement that led it into the battle of Seven Pines. It 

had been raining most of the previous day and a good part. 

of the night. By the time the brigade got underway, streams 

were swollen into rivers. Progress toward the field of bat-

tle was very slow. However, by about 4100 p. m. that after-

noon the brigade was in a position in support of Gen. G. W. 
Smith's division, which was engaged in desperate combat with 

Gen. Silas Casey's Federal division. The brigade formed to 

the right of the road leading to Seven Pines, about three-

fourths of a mile from the Federal lines. 25 
Shortly after the brigade reached its position, Kemper 

received orders to attack in support of Smith. He ordered 

the brigade into the woods at the double quick, with his old 

?th Virginia in the van. Upon entering the woods, the troops 

met many walking wounded leaving the battle area. As the 

brigade moved into the attack, it came under an increasingly 

heavy artillery and small arms fire. Yet the "veterans of 

Williamsburg" did not flinch. Finally, to the rightj! appeared 

25Johnston, Q.Qnfeder:ate · Bo:y:, 104;; Morgang Reminiscences, 
121; Wise, Seventeenth Virgihia9 65. Colonel Kemper was now 
in corruna.nd of the brigade though he had not yet·been promoted. 
Se.e Off1£l.al Records, XI, Pt. Jo 569 9 for Lee 0s recormnenda-
tion of Kempe:t· for promotion to .brigadier general. 
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the :ft'ederal camp, throu,gh which the brigade marched irt 

column. Suddenly a tremendous fire ripped.through the 

closely packed ranks. 26 . Many men were killed and wounded, 

while others flopped to the muddy ground in search of .pro-· 

tection from the whinning minie balls. The surprised and 

even terrified troops recoiled backward toward the entrench-

ments at the edge of the Federal camp. Here, in a muddy· 

ditch, the men exchanged shots for two hours with Federals 

in the woods ahead. Firially a flank attack organized by Gen. 

Kemper cleared the woods of the enemy and won the day in that 

sector. ·The brigade held the captured ground µntil 9:00 

that nightt ·when it withdrew a short distance to the rear to 

·bi vouack. 27 · 

Private Smith commented in his diary on the battlefield 

pilfering that took place after the fight. Through the dark-

. ness lights were seen slowly traversing the battleground · 

from side to side. Confederate soldiers carried these lights. 

Some of these men were undoubtedly searching for missing com-

rades, "but the greater portion CwasJin search of booty." 

The soldiers .especially sought the knapsacks o.f' dead Yankees. 

26Morgan, Reminiscences 9 122-25. See also Alexander 
Hunter, Johru:iY Reh and J:,lilly Yank (New York, 1905) t 1J2-J7. 

2 ~·1· R . ' 129. S 1 w·. S t th iv organt emin:1scences, ee a so · . 1se, even een 
. V~_r_gini_~, 65-71. · 
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Smith noted that as the dead were examined, "if a foe, his 

pockets are unceremoniously rifled; if a friend, he is 

passed by with a sigh. 1128 Later in the war the lack of 

food, and clothing especially, forced Confederate soldiers 

to strip the Federal dead of useful articles. 

The Seven Pines fight had been brief but costly, The 

Federals had caught the brigade in closely packed ranks where 

the Confederates could be shot without·being able to return 

an effective fire. The 17th Virginia lost 79men, most of 

whom fell in the initial confusion in the camp. The 7th · 

Virginia w,as at the head of the column and, in this exposed 

position~ lost heavily. 29 

On June 1, .the brigade returned to the scene of the 

previous day's fight. The men formed a line of battle at 

right angles to the entrenchments and faced. Fair Oaks,. 

where the sounds of battle grew louder as the day passed, 

The F'ederals staged a brief counterattack upon this line to 

re~capture the camp 9 but the effort was repulsed. 'I1hat night 

the brigade tramped six miles through mud back to camp and, 

at daylighto arrived at a site about three miles northeast 

28smith-Pickett Diary11 June 2, 1862. 
29Hunter, Johnny Reb and Billy Yank, 1J7; Johnston, 

Confederate Bo,;y:, 104-06. This writer has not been able to 
ascertain the 7th Virginia 0 s casualties,, but feels they must 
have been heavy because of its position in the column as well 
as the heavy losses of the other regiments. 
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of Richmond. Private Smith spent the whole day washing the 

mud from his clothes. 

On .June 3~ the brigade marched some two miles down the 

Williamsburg Road and went in.to camp that night and most of 

the next day •. On the afternoon of June 4, the troops marched 

to a new camp about midway between Richmond and the battle-

field of Seven Pines and to the left of the Williamsburg 

Road. Heav;y rains drenched the troops. Many of the sol-

diers had lost their baggage, including oil clothes and 

other protections from the downpour~)O 

'rhe brigade spent a relatively quiet two weeks in camp. 

'.I.'here were daily company and regim:ental drills, inspections 

of arms and accoutrements~ and several false alarms to fall 

into line. Rain fell often; and when it did, the above 

activities (except the false alarms) were cancelled. On 

June 18" Pvt. Smith recorded a heavy skirmish in which the 

Confederates sustained 30-40 casualties~ He also noted in 

this same entry the popularity of the game of marble s.hoot-

ing~ Whenever there was a lull in the picket duty or a 

spare moment in camp, the men and officers alike could be 

found gathered around a circle drawn in the dust • .31 

J0smith-Pickett Diary, June 2 and 6. 1862. See also 
Morgan, Reminisc.~es, 129. 

Jlsmith-Pickett Diary, June 10-24~ 1862; Morgan 
Re.El_:h.!1.tf§_q!i~P l JO; Johnston, Confederate Box, 109. 



While in .. camp, Pvt. Smith also rioted so.me of the prices 

· the Confederate soldier had to pay if he wanted extras to. 

supplement his diet. Smith quoted coffee at $1.50 per 

pound, sugar at 50¢ per pound, cornmeal at $1.00 per pound 

and molasses an expensive $4.oo per gallon. He also noted 

that writing paper and envelopes cost .5¢ each,·and that 

newspapers were a dime. 32 'rhe Confederate private could 

afford few such luxuries as these on a regular basi~. 

The brigade had time to refit and rest while in camp, 

but a field report for Kemper's unit told a strange though 

apparently common story. On June 23, the returns showed the 

1st Virginia with 100 men present and 200 men absent. 1rhe 

?th Virginia had 41'7 present and 272 absent. ·· The other 
·-

regiments in the brigade followed this pattern. 'l'he 24th 

Virginia had 455 men present and an astounding 488 men ab-

sent from the ranks. The 11th Virginia was no better. 

Kemper's brigade had been marching and fighting for two 

months, and this field return showed the results.33 

On June 26t after cooking three days' rations and re- . 

ceiving ammunition~ the brigaqe moved down Nine Mile Road. 

32smith-Pickett Diary~ June 10, 1862. 

330f.ficial Records, XI~ Pt. 3, L~81• 615 •. The 24th Va. 
· joined the brigade just after the battle of Williamsburg. 
The paper strength of all the regts., as stated in an Apr. JO,, 
1862g fieJ.d return, was; 1st Va., 400; 7th V~ •• 700; 
11th Va., 750; 17th Va.9 600; 24th Va., 740. 
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The next day~ the troops marched toward Mechanicsville., 

where they stayed :l.n :reserve and took no part in the fight ... 

ing at Gaines' Mill. Powell Hill9 their old brigade com-

mander, did well this day by his division's capture of six-

teen artillery pieces. On ~Tune 29, the brigade advanced 

down the Charles City Road. The next dayp about fourteen 

miles from Richmond, the men deployed in line of battle 
. .L 

and waited in vain for a fight.3~ 

On the afternoon of June JO~ the brigade filed off to 

the right of the Charles City Road and formed in line of bat-

tle. Skirmishers deployed and immediately came l.lnder 

enemy fire, but the brigade's advance did not begin until 

4:00 p. m. For about two hours, the men were under 

severe artillery fire. Private Johnston of Company D saw 

a shell fragment tear into a pocket bible in the shirt 

pocket of the man next to him. That small testament saved 

the manes life. 

Kemperes brigade formed the extreme right flank of the 

Confederate battle line. The ·brigadeas regiments were 

formed in line from left to right as followsa. 24th, 7th, 

1st, 11th~ and 17th Virginia. Quick;ly the outermost 

34smith-Pickett Diary, July 2, 1862. This entry was 
made by Fred Ebhardt because Smith was killed on June JO 
at Frazier's Farm. When the diary resumed on Nov. 21, 
1862, George s. Pickett was the writer. 
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companies of the 17th regiment were ordered to form an 

obtruse angle with the main line in order to guard against 

a flank attack. After this m,aneuver was accomplished, Gen. 

Kemper ordered the men to advance. This advance continued 

in good order over very broken ground until the troops began 

to perceive themselves almost upon the Federal entrench-

ments. As this feeling became general, the brigade charged 

at a run. The enemy lines were not as close as the men 

had thought; the charge served only to disorganize the 

troops and draw more artillery fire. 

Men were falling quickly now at every step. The thic~ 

underbrush was not sufficient to stop a round$hot or a 

minie ball. ·The troops double quicked through two pieces 

of woods and an open field. On the way, the 17th Virginia 

had to sidestep a swampy area .and thus got a little behind· 

the main line. The advancing Confederates came upon a 

second field~ where the Federals had some twelve guns with 

infantry support. Without hesitation, the 7th and 1st 

Virginia charged the Union works and carried the rest of 

Kemper's brigade with them. Private Johnston stated that 

"the brigade • • • met a shower of shot, shell, cannisterp 

and storm of leaden bullets; it never faltered. 0 35 

35Johnston, gonfed.J?_rate B9~, 115. 
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.· ' ' ' ..... ·.· ' ., .... ·. ' ' .·, . ' .·· ' . 

Demoralized by s.uch a stubborn ·attack, the Federals · 
. . . . . ' . . 

' ' ' 

fled. leaving a.11 of. their.· artillery pi~ces. 
' ' ' 

Unfortunately;. 
. . :· ' 

·. the brigade in $Upport of Kem~er' s left. had not :kep·t pace 

with the rapid advance. The· Federals· aiso curled ·aro.und the .· 
flank.companies of the 17th Virgin~a on ·the.hrigade 9s right. 

Kemper' s men had no choice. but to retire.· from the field. 

'l'he veterans of Williamsburg and Seven Pines did not take 

kindly to orders to fall back, but retreat was a necessity~ 
' . 

The fruitless assault had been another chapter written with 

the regiment's b1ood. Captain Joel Blackard of Company D 

and Lt. w. W. Goodman of Company K were both.killed. 
. . . . . . . .:· 
Adjutant E. B. Starke was killed, Sgt. Maj. Tansill and 

Color Bearer Mays were wounded. The latter had distin-

guished himself by planting the 7th Virginia's.flag on the 

enemy guns. The regiment suffered a fourth of th~ casual.;;.' 

ties in the five-regiment brigade. Together with the 1st 

Virginia, these two units accounted for·over 50% of the bri ... 

gade's losses. The 7th Virginia had 14 men killed, 66 
wounded and.Jl captured. Colonel Patton, Lt. Col. Flowerree 

and Maj. Starke all received commendation for .gallantry dur;.. 

ing the fight. Colonel Patton even received mention in Gen. 

Longstreet's official report of Frazier's Farm • .36 

36rbid., 112-16; Morgan, Reminiscences,·113-37. Morgan 
fell ilT"""'"Just before the battle, so his account helps onl.y. to. 
construct the events prior to the June 27 fighting. Smith-
Pickett Diar;y, July 2, 1862. Qfficial Recordn~, XIP Pt. 2, 
762-66; Wise, Seventeenth Vlr.,~inia, . 76-85. · 
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The 7th Virginia spent that night on the field and 

mourned its missing comrades. On the night of July 2. 

skirmishers brought word that the .l"ederals were in full re-
treat. 'rhe next day the brigade followed in pursuit. 

"After a fatiguing, disagreeable, all-day march," the troops 

found the Federal lines drawn securely at Westover on 1;he 

,James River. For several days the brigade reconnoitered 

the enemy lines preparatory to an attack. The great hope 

was that the Yankees would come out from .under the protec-

tion of the Pederal naval forces in the James R"iver and 
Hfight fair, 0 While the 7th Virginia cq.mped in front of 

the Federal lines, foraging expeditions were launched 

against Federal supplies that were within reach, Company D 

escorted one of these wagon trains which came under the.fire 

of one of the Federal gu.nboats. Private Johnston stated 

that "we fired quite a number of volleys • • • at close 

range, ei and in return the men received a severe shelling from 

a ship. However, there were few casualties and. at length the 

commissary raiders returned to camp. 37 

On July 8, the 7th Virginia~ with its brigade, returned 

to camp near Richmond. 1.rwo days later, the. brigade moved to· 

·a camp near Darbytown a:nd remained_ there for over a month. 

J7c.Toh:nston, £~11 116-18. ·· 
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As usual in camp, the inactivity and close proximity to 

masses of men brought sickness and death. As PvtG Johnston 

noted, "there was much sickness among the men."38 The heat 

and the swampy geography of the Peninsula was instrumental 

in even further reductions of the strength of the regiment. 

While in camp the men inspected their weapons, performed 

some drill and did a lot of work strengthening the trench 

systems surrounding Richmondo 

On August 9 0 Gen. l;ongstreet ordered Kemper to put his 

brigade in readiness to move at a moment 0 s notice. The 

orders specified that the men would cook three days' rations, 

leave all personal baggage in camp and carry o:n.lyrations~ 

a blanket and weapons. This news sounded ominous indeed 

to the men in the ranks. Fast marching and hard fighting 

seemed to be the only fair prospect for their near futureo 

rrhe men tux·ned in their picks and shovels, left their sick 

at the P.ivision hospital and, on August 10,. boarded rail-

road cars for Gordonsville.39 

The brigade arrived at Gordonsville that afternoon and 

camped two miles southwest of the village. On Augus.t 16, 

the troops resumed their travels in the direction of Orange 

38IQ.id., 119. See also Wise, Seventeenth Virginia. 90e 

39official Records, LIP Pt. 2, 604. Also see ibid., 
XIIg Pt. 2, 928-29, for Lee's Special Orders #181 tO--
Longstreet.; 
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Court House and spent the night camped near Taylor's Farm. 
By August 21, the brigade had passed down the Plank Road 

from Orange, crossed the Rapidan at Raccoon Ford and ar-

rived at Stevensburg, where it spent one day. The next day 

the men made the short march to Brandy Station. Here, on 

August 24, several Confederate brigades formed line of bat-

tle on the plains west of the station. Sporadic picket firing 

erupted, but the Federals retired without making a serious. 

attack, By August 23, the brigade had crossed the Rapidan 

at Amissville and reached Thoroughfare Gapo Rations by then 

consisted chiefly of green field corn gathered by the men as 

they marched. Soldiers in the 17th Virginia pilfered local 

gardens as a substitute for their non-existent commissary 

department. The men's uniforms and shoes were falling 

apart after much hard use. Private Johnston noteda "It· 

was pathetic to see the boys with feet bare and bleeding 

endeavoring to keep pace with their comrades. 1140 

On August 29, the Confederates flanked the enemy out of 

Thoroughfare Gap and then pushed on toward the sound of firing 

in the distance at Manassas. About noon the brigade halted 

three miles from Gainesville and immediately formed line of 

battle .in the rear of Gen. Micah Jenkins' brigade. The ?th 

l}O 
Johnston, Con:f_§;dere.~te Box~ 119-26. See also Wise D 

~}th yirgi11iaD 92-62. 
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Virginia took.position between th,e Warrenton Pike.and the 

Manassas Gap railroad. Shortly· after this,·. the brigade moved 

forward to· a position just east. of ~he railroad, and the 

24th Virginia_ shifted to support Rogers' battery. Quickly· 

the brigade changed positions again, .this time to·the west' of' 

the railroad and just on the· outskirts of a small wooded 

area. Here the brigade formed line of battle, and the 7th 
- . 

Virginia went out in a skirmish line into a field in their 

front. While. changing position, the men came under severe . 

artillery fire.; Yet the 7th Virginia had no casualties. 

The regiment rejoined the brigade, and the. ~ntire unit ·.·.: 

started to.advance toward another:patch ofwoods·some 400 
. . .· 

yards distant. The men came under artillery· :fire but·, kept 

their formation. Suddenly. the brig;3.de contacted enemy 
. . . . 

troops on its. right and re,ar. ·. Th~r men quickly halted; Maj. 
•,'{.-' 

Herbert of the 17th Virginia \\Tent. t9, aee if any Confederate 

· troops were oht there. None couid ·be ,found/ EH:> tne t:r~ops 
. . .. · . 

·immediately fell back a ~ho.rt di~tance. 
. ·': . · .. ' . 

After.resting h~re 

for a brief time, Ge.n. Thqmas F. Drayton's brigade· relieved" 
. . . . . 

Kemper's nien. The troops then marched back to the east of' 

the railroad. 1rhis brief advance and subse·quent retreat end-

ed the day for. the 7th Virginia. 41 

410fficial Records, XII, Pt. 2, 625 • 

. ":, ·.1··.,·· 
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On the morning of August JOp Kemper's brigade·moved f()r-

ward toward Manassas on a narrow country road bordered by a 

rail fence. 'Here the men rested until orderedto advance 

.late in the afternoon. While the men waited in the road, 

Pvts. John Martin and A •. J. Thompson nearly got into a 

"serious fight," only to have Col. Patton step between thefu. 

Shortly after.this incident, the crash of "battle sounded on 

the brigade's left. Quickly the men sprang to their posts; 

and began to advance in support of Jenkins' and Hunton' s 

·brigades. As the Confederates moved toward the Chinn House, 

the Federals opened on them with musketry and artillery 

fire. The Southerners pushed past the Chinn House, with 

the battle getting hotter by the minute. One volley fol-

lowed another• 1fhe Virginians returned the fire and charged 

a Federal battery supported by the 11th Pennsylvania 

Infantry. 'l1h.e brigade's momentum was irresistable a,s the 

exultant Confederates OV€:rran the battery after a short 

but desperate resistance. 

Federal infantrymen scattered, abandoning their wounded 

and the regimental colors. As Capt. Joseph Hamhicl( . of the 

24th Virginia stated in his report, "the men dashed forward 

in spl.endid style." Lieutenant Colonel Skiriner of the lst 

Virginia was the first among t}le ,gunners, while ''the valiant 
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Patton led the heroic 7th Virginia. 1' During the advance, 

the brigade came upon a rail fence •. As the 7th Virginia 

came to this barrier, Lt. Col. Floweree shouteda "Up to 

the fence 7th regimentf and give them helll" The brigade 

pursued the retreating :F'ederals until relieved later that 

evening. 

Longstreet's attack was brilliantly executed--but 

costly. ;I'he 7th Virginia lost nearly every man on the 

regimental command level. Colonel Patton. Lt. Col. 

Ploweree, Ma,j. Swinler, Adj. Patton and Sgt. Maj. Park 

were all severely wounded--the last two being permanently 

disabled. Captain Phillip s. Ashby led the regiment from 

the field. Three other captains and five lieutenants were 

wounded. Altogether, the 7th Virginia lost .6 men killed 

and 53 wounded. John Marting who earlier had almost struck 

his comrade~ lay dead on the fie.ld a 42 

After the battle Pvt. Johnston went in search of 

trousers and shoes. He finally located a dead Federal about 

his size and took his shoes and trousers. The shoes were too 

small, so he· gave them to a fellow soldier; but the trousers 

he kept. Unfortunately the trousers had been occupied by more 

420fficial Records, XII, Pt. 2, 625. See ibid., LI, 
Pt. 1 9 134-36, for the reports of Capts. Hamhick and Ashby. 
See Johnston, Confederate Bo;;[:, 129, for Flowerree 's .stir·~ 
ring words. 
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than the dead soldier. Young Johnston began itching and 

. scratching. He now had to contend with a new batch of 
43 11 graybacks • '' 

On the Sunday after the. battle, the men of the 7th 

Virginia spent the day burying the dead and bringing in 

the wounded. On September 1, the regiment, along with its• 

brigade~ marched toward Chantilly. Regular rations were 

still scarce, as indeed they had been ever since the regi-

ment left Richmond. Some men in the 17th Virginia obtained 

beef from the carcasses of cattle killed by the retreating 

Federals. However, at the end of the .first day's march, 

the army commissary improved this poor state of affairs when 

it issued four ounces of bacon and two hardtack crackers 

to each men~ 

The brigade was not engaged in the skirmish at 

Chantilly. During September J-5 the Virginians marched to 

White's Ford on the Potomac. 44 The brigade· camped at this 

place for less than twenty-four hours; and when the unit 

crossed into Maryland, most of its regiments could muster 

barely a corppral's guard. This was the result of an order 

by Gen. Lee that all the sick and shoeless men were to 

4JJohnston 9 Confederate Boy, lJO. 
44 Ibid., lJO-Jl. See also Wise, Seventeeth Virginia, 

105-0?. 



assemble at Winchester and await the army's return. Many 

men turned the good intentions of the order to selfish or 

cowardly purposes. Doubtless many men had.heartfelt con-

victions about waging a defensive war to achieve indepen-

dence, but the end result was to reduce drastically the 

strehgth of the army. The ?th Virginia was no exception to 

this phenomena. Private Johnston stated that. "judging other 

commands by.my own 9 a •• too large a number of men remained 

at Leesburg, stretching the pretext to cover far more than 

was intended by the order. 045 

On September 6, while singing "Maryland, My Maryland," 

the brigade waded across the Potomac and made camp that 

night at Buckeystown. The next day the men marched to the 

railroad bridge over the Monocacy Hiver, where the unit 

camped for three days and witnessed the destruction of the 

railroad trestle. On September 10, the brigade marched 

through Frederick~ Middletown and bivouacked near 

Hagerstown. While marching through Frederick, the 7th 

Virginia encountered 10 unmistakable signs of friendship." 

'l'he regimental battle flag had been unfurled for the march 

through the town. Upon seeing the words "Seven Pines 0 

1.j.5 Johnston, Confede}::'a;te ~, l)lti See also Hunter, 
Johnn;y: Heb and BilJ:.y_Yank, 27 •. Both men indicated that 
the loss to the army from this order was quite serious~ 
S~ E.! S~ P~_e XXXI (190l~), 38, 
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inscribed on the banner, several young women proposed 

"three cheers for the battle flag of Seven Pines. 1146 

On September 14, the brigade received .orders to come at 

once to Turner's Gap to support Gen. D. Harvey Hill's troops, 

who were then under heavy attack. Private Johnston noted 

that the day was very hot and dusty, These conditions, com-

bined with rapid marching, caused a number of the men to col-

lapse along the roadside. 

Brigadier General Kemper had returned to the command of 

his brigade after Second Manassas, and Gen. D. R. Jones now 

commanded the division. This division hurried up South 

Mountain to extend Hill 9 s linese Kemper's and Garnett's 

brigades filed into position on a ridge above and to the left 

of the pass. 'J:he Federals immediately attacked w Battle 

raged for several hours. The Confederates, heavily outnum-

bered, nevertheless managed to contain the Federal attacks 

until nightfall forced an end to the fighting. The troops 

then withdrew "in comparatively good order to the foot of the 

mountain." In the 7th Virginia, Tapley P.· Mays, who had car..:. 

ried the regimental colors with much bravery and distinction, 

was killed "with his flag unfurled and its staff clenched in 
4r• 

his hands.'' ( 

46 . . Johnston- Q.Qn_:[ederate Bo;y, 138. 

L~7Ibid., 1'39-42. See also Official Records, XIX, Pt. 1, 
885 9 for D; R. Jones 1 report on the withdrawal of the troops. 
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.The fight at South Mountain was only the. beginning.· -. •· 
: . . . ... :, .: .. 

. · The toughest; most dedicated men remained -wi:t;1:1 the Army of 

Northern Virginia after it crossed the Potoiiiac. The . . . . . ' . 

Confederate resistance.at South Mountain was the.initial indi-

cation that these particular rebel soldiers would "take a lot -

of killiTI.g ~ ;, 

On the 11ight of September 14, .the brigade began a march 
' ' ' 

· .. toward Sharpsburg. At noon of the following .d~y, the men 

reached .their:destinatipn afte~ makiTI.g an all~night march' With 

· ·. nothing but greeri corn ~d apples ~o ~at. The .7th Virginia 

took a position on- tP,e extr~me Confederate right,, but for. · 

two days the men niarched .·.·and . counter-marched to give th'e 

"·illusion of ~:_larger number of troops. Actually Kemper•s 

<brigade, and its sister uni ts, were pi tifU:lly small. · The . 

7th ·virginia, 1Ni th 117 ·· men ·commanded by Capt •. Phil s. 
· Ashby (Col. Patton was severely wounded at Sec.ond Manassas), 

was the largest unit in' the brigade. The 1st Virginia was 

· ... by far the smallest, with but JO muskets. 48 . · 
. : . 

On September 17, the battle of Sharpsbu:J:'g·opened on t.l!.e 
' ' 

. Confederate left, and it was not until late afternoon that· · · 

the 7th Virgi~ia moved.to fill the gap bet~~e~<the 24th 

.·Virginia and.· the other troops. The regiment: took.~ position 

in the rq~d le,ading. from ·Sharpsburg to Harper's.Ferry and 
48 .· . . ' ' 
" ·.Johnston, Confederate. Boy,· 147. 

. :·.··,··. <. ; . . . . . . . . ~ .. - •.:..· 
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awaited the approach of the enemy. About 4100 p. m., the 

· Federals drove Gen. Robert Toombs' Georgians. from the bridge 

on the Confederate right. The Yankees then started up the 

small hilltoward the thin line of waiting Confederates, 

Captain Ashby, a Mexican war veteran, calmly announced to 

the ?th Virginias "Men, we are to hold this position at 

all hazards. If need be, we will die together here in this 

road. ,. 49 'rhe men crouched silently· behind the board fence 

that lined the edge of the road and waited for the Yankees 

to approach within musket range • 

. The Fedez;als sensed victory after disposing of Toombs' 

.force. ·The enemy battle line smothered the grayclad skir-

mishers, ~iiling or capturing all of them. ··Without a halt, 

the Federal lines pressed on .up the hill. Their battle line 

overlapped that of Kemper's brigade. As a result, the 7th 

and 24th Virginia regiments broke quickly and fled into the 

town of Sharpsburg, Later, as the result of a battle-saving 

counterattack by A. P. Hill's "Light Division•" the 7th 

Virginia was able to re-occupy its initial :position.5° 

The ?th Virginia hence took very little j:ia,rt in the 

battle of Sharpsburg. In the words of Pvt. Johnston, the 
49 Ib. d. . 1.50 
~-·' . 

5olbid. 1 153. See also Official Records, XIX, Pt~ l, 
885-8?.--
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regiment, except for its skirmishers, "did not pull a 

trigger."5l ·The men were under artillery.fire prior; to the 

day of the battle and, on September 17, received scattered 

artillery and musket fire. The regiment• s losses were. 

light: 2 men killed and 10 wounded. 

This was the only instance in which the 7th Virginia 

failed to hold fast under attack. Assaulted on both the 

right flank and front, the regiment faced either capture or 

.a hopeless fight. Kemper's brigade lost 15 men killed, 102 · 

wounded and 27 missing. 1rhis made a total of 144 casual ties 

out of approximately JOO men who went into battle. Two men 

in the 17th Virginia won commendation from Gen. Kemper for 

thei.r bravery. · Private Samuel Coleman captµ:red the battle. 

flag of the.11th Pennsylvania, and Lt. William W. Athey 

captured the colors of the lOJrd New York.52 

The men in the 7th Virginia spent the day after 

Sharpsburg collecting the wounded, burying the dead and 

searching the pockets of slain Federals, One soldier in the 

regiment was shot and killed by a sniper as he attended to 

the needs of wo~nded Federals. 

51Johnston, Confederate Boy, ~55. 

520fficial Records, XIX, Pt. 1, 810; pt. 2, 677. 
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On the night of September 18, the brigade recrossed the 
. . 

Potomac at Shepardstown and made camp about th~ee miles from 

the river.· Here the men rested and recounted the1r trials: 

during the late campaign, For most, the mood was one of 

"carry me back to old Virginia" instead of ••Maryland, My 
. ' . . ' 

Maryland." In a couple of. days, the brigade marched first, 

to Bunker Hill and then to Winchester. At Winchester, man¥ 

·sick, wounded and shoeless men returned to the ranks, which · 

was a godsend for the depleted army.5) 

On October 6, .Kemper reviewed the brigade at its camp 

near Hopewell MeetingHouse. ·He had.only pr~ise ·ror the 

men's conduct during the arduous Maryland campaign. o·n 
· October 20, the brigade left camp and moved to White Hall,< 

where the men remained· for about a week.. The brigade• s 

next objective was Culpeper Court House. The men arrived 

.at a spot one mile from the town.after passing through 

'W·~nchester. fording . .th~. Shena?'ldoah River and cr9ssing the 
. . . 

mountains at Chester Gap. By October Jl, the brigade was 

comfortably encamped at· Culpeper. Here the command remained 

for almost three weeks. Several companies of the 7th Virginia 

were from Culpeper and surrounding counties. These soldiers 

· 53.:i-ohnston, Confederate Bo~, 160-61. 
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soon received clothing and extra food from friends and 

relatives·.54 

By the time the army reached Culpeper, a general re-

organization. had been effected. . Kemper' s brigade was 
' . . .. ' 

placed in Gen. George E. Pickett's newly created di vis ion,· 
. - . ' . 

along with Pryer's, Armistead's, Jenkins' and Pickett's old 

brigade. A field return for October 10 put. the new divi.sion 

at 4,194 men. By November 14, the division h~d grown to 
' 

6,868 effectives. Brigadier General Richard B. Garnett ha'd 

by now been aE)signed to .lead Pickett's old unit, and a new 

brigade was created and given to newly promoted Brig. Gen. 

Montgomery D. Corse.55 

·About November 21, the brigade fell into line for a 

march to Fredericksburg. The men got an early start and d.id 

eighteen miles of "awful muddy marching • • • the mud was. 

over our shoetops in a good many places." The brigade 

crossed the Rapidan at Raccqon Ford and pushed on despite 

54rbid., 165; Morgan, Reminiscences, 142-4); . Wise, 
Seventeenth Virginia, 121..,22. Between Jun~·27·and Oct. 24, 
Capt. Morgan of the 11th Va. was absent sick •... His recollec-
tions were therefore of.no value to this.stuqy for that time. 
period. The .same is true of the Smith-Pickett Diary. · 

55Johnston, Confederate Bo;y, 166; Official Records, XIX, 
Pt .. 2, 683, 660 9 71J. The Jrd Va. joined Kemper's brigade on 
Nov. 10 to replace the 17th regiment that Corse took with him 
to his new brigade. Ibid., XXI, 539~ ·See al.so Walter 
Harrison, Pickett's Mena A Fra ment of War Histor (New. 
York, 1870 , 69-70. Harrison was Asst. Adj.,a,nd Inspector 
General of Pickett's division until the end of the wa~~ 
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fatigue and inclement weather. By November 23, the unit was. 

in camp three miles from the town. The campsite was unwise-

ly situated because of the scarcity of wood and water. 

However, while at this spot, one cheering event took place: 

new recruits came into the ranks. 
·rhe next day, the men moved to a stand of pines where 

wood and water were adequate. P~ivate Pickett noted.that 

it was "a nice warm place." Despite the better campsite, 

things·were not perfect by any means. A November field re-

port showed 2,071 barefooted men in Pickett's.division. 

Captain Morgan saw many men in the.11th Virginia trying 

to make moccasins 'from fresh cow hides. He noted that they 

met with little success. Private Johnston served an apt 

comment on the commissary department when he noted that 

eating their meals gave the men less trouble than finding 
, t ld . . t. 56 where tne nex ·one wou . or1g1na e. 

The· command lounged in relative inactivity until 

December 11, when the call to arms caused.the men to pre-

pare to march. The men stayed on the aler:t for two days, 

which "proved a·severe. ~ask on the staying powers of the 

strongest men." On December lJ, the brigap.e marched to the 

·center of the Confederate line south of Fredericksburg and 

· · 56Johnston, Confederate Boy, 168; Morgan, Reminiscences, 
11+4; Smith-Pickett Diary, Nov. 21-24, 1862; Wise, 
Sevente~nth Virginia, 122-23. · 
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went into a reserve position. H_owever, the brigade was at · 

this point only a short time. The men then.marched to the 

left at double quick. While making this shift the brigade 

came under heavy artillery fire. The men broke into a run 

to get ou.t of range •. The troops crossed Hazel Run and moved 

upon Marye's Heights. Here the men halted and again went 

into a support position. While here, Gen. Kemper made a 

short speech to each regiment in the.brigade, Private 

Johnston noted that it "had a good effect upoti the men." 

Many of the troops needed an inner fire of this sort to 

keep them warm, for they had no overcoats. These soldiers 

stood shivering in the cold fog as Kemper m~de his speech.57 

Near the end of the day, the brigade hurried down to 

the main line in response to a call for aid. The.men 
I 

·filed into a position jl.lst to the left of a stone wall, but 

by this time the.Pederal assault had ended. With their 

bayonets, tincups and boards the Confederates threw up 

shallow breastworks. By midnight the men had made a line 

sufficient to stop minie balls, but not much else. The ·troops 

then slept.among a scattering of dead Confederates.left·by 

the Georgia and North Carolina troops whom the Virginians 

had relieved. 

57Johnston, Confederate Boy, 168-70. See also Morgan, 
Reminiscences, 145-50; Official Records, XXI-, 569. 



The 7th Virginia had remained in a reserve capacity un-

til nearly the end of the battle, and when the regiment did 

go into the lines the fight was over. Therefore the uni.t 

suffered few casualties; four men being wounded only.58 

On the next day, December 14, the Virginians engaged in 

a sharp-shooting duel with the Federals. Each of the 

Confederates had been issued 100 rounds of ammunition in 

expectation of an attack that never came. Some men in the 

?th Virginia carried wat.er to wounded Federals lying out in 

front of the Confederate lines--often at great risk to 

themselves.59 

On December 16, the brigade retired to the woods near 

Guinea's Station and established winter quarters. The men 

went on occasional picke-t duty• but the greatt::ist part of 

the time was spent in inactivity. The troops suffered 

greatly from the lack of shoes and overcoatsj _but they 

never doubted the ultimate success of their under-

provisioned army. To keep warmer at night, soldiers.would 

build fires on the spot where they intended to sleep. Just 

before turning in for the night, the men rolled away the 

burning logs and swept away the ashes. They then laid down 

58Morgan, Reminiscences, 152; Johnston, Confederate 
~. 172. 

59of'f. . 1 R d x· XI · .' .. 1c1a ecor s, , 559. 
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on the warm ground where the fire had been and· covered them-

selves with ragged blankets. 60 

The Christmas season contained less in the way of food 

than the men would have liked, but the soldiers did as all 

' soldiers have done--they made the best of their situation •. 

In the 7th Virginia, one particular incident both embarrassed 

the men a.rid gave them grim satisfaction. · Dan East, a per-· 
:i§r 

petual slacker in Company D, received his just punishment. 

At first he was forced to march through camp with a fence 

rail on his shoulder and a placard with the word ''coward" on 

his bac;k. This did not even phase the incorrigable East, 

for he shortly helped himself to a comrade's personal be-

longings. The men then whipped Pvt. East out of the service 
., .. 

forthwith. 61 

The year 1862 had been a time of high hopes and many 

deaths for the ?th Yi:r:-ginia. The men did not know it yet. . ' . ' . ' , . . . . . 

but Sharpsburg was as ciose as they w<i>U.ld .. :e#.e:I' · b.~ id tl1.e · 
. . . 

dream of an independent Southern c:onfeder8:~Y· · At :th.~· end 

of that year, exce!),t fo,r clothitl,g ,~ct. occas:l-o~al s~q~taglas•g.;'< .. 
of food' the Southern . ~rmy was st:?dhiei 't:ti$1;,::~~~f.S'.'W~;~·~:~~ :><'' . 
The coming year.would deal a crushing blow to Lee's forces 

in general and to Pickett's men in particular. 

60Johnston, Confederate Boy, 17J; Harrison, Pickett's 
!11en~ 72. 

61Hunter, J"ohnn;y Reb and Billy Yank, J25-J8; Johnston, 
Confederate Bo~, 175. 

).· } 



CHAPTER III 

ALL GOOD MEN MUST RALLY 

The second winter of war was not particularly trying 

for the Confederate army. Rations, clothing and furloughs 

might be hard to obtain, but the men felt confident that 

the coming year would bring final victory. 

Late in January, Kemper's brigade fought its first 

major battle since Fredericksburg--with snowballs. One 

~vening the men in the 17th Virginia discovered Toombs' 

Georgians sneaking up on the camp. The Georgians had come 

prepared with haversacks filled with hard packed snowballs.· 

Before a general alarm could be sounded, the Georgians 

were charging through the Virginians 0 campo The snowball 

fight developed into a huge affair with nearly the whole 

of six brigades involved in charge and counter-charge 

across the snowy hills. Before this "battlefl ended, 

several bloody noses and black eyes were in evidence. 1 

On January 20, the brigade fell into line and marched 

toward Bank's Ford to counter a reported Federal thrust 

across the river. The weather was horrible. The men 

1Hunter, Johnny, Reb and Billy Yank, 329-JO. 
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outmarched their supply wagons, had to camp all night in a 

slushy wooded area without fires and then never encountered 

any enemy soldiers! The next morning the brigade returned 

to its old camp. The bitterness of the Southerners knew 

no bounds when the men surveyed the ruins of their once-

comfortable dwellings. Camp followers had stolen everything 

that could be of value--chairs, tables, kettles and, worst 

of all, the men's excess clothing. Private Alexander Hunter 

of the 17th Virginia spoke for many when he dejectedly 

stated: ''What military dunderhead we had to thank for this 

delectable manoeuvre we never found out • "2 • • 

The troops remained in their camp for ab.out three weeks 

a.YJ.d tried not to think about lost possessions. On 

February 16, the brigade again embarked on a move. After 

two days "of miserable marching," the men reached Hanover 

Junction before continuing to a point near Manchester on 

the Richmond and Petersburg 'I1urnpike. There they camped 

for a short· time. By March 1, the men had arrived at 

Prince George Court House, where the brigade camped for 

nearly three weeks. While the 7th Virginia was in Ric.hmond 

on its way to Prince George .Court House, Lt. Col a Flowerree 

drank "one too many" and was placed.under arrest by Gen,. 
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Kemper. However, Flowerree was not alone in his predica-

ment: several other officers in the same condition received 

this punishment.3 

On l¥1arch 21, the brigade boarded railroad cars for a · 

trip to Goldsboro, N. C. The weather was still quite cold 

and the men did not relish a long ride in unheated box cars. 

Consequently, they piled earth in the center of the car and 

built a fire on the dirt. The men arrived in Goldsboro warm 

but begrimed with smoke from their fires. While in Goldsqoro, 

three men were executed for desertion. The whole brigade 

formed an open square and watched as the firing squad rid-
. 4 

dled the three unfortunates. 

The next day the men took railroad cars to Kinston, 

where the brigade made camp just south of the Neuse River. 

On March 29 9 the 1st and 7th regiments went out on a scout 

toward New Berne. For two days the men marched and counter-

marched through swamps and muddy roads before they fought a 

small skirmish at Tuscarora. By April 4, the tired, mud...; 

spattered men were back in Kinston. While at Kinston, 

31oehrs FirsLY:ir_ginia, JJ; Johnston, Confederate Bo;t, 
179-81; Morgan~ Reminiscences, 156. Flowerree's detention 
was fortunate for the 7th Virginia in that he missed 
Gettysburg and thus was available for command after Col. 
Patton's death. 

Lj,Morgan, . Reminiscenc~s 157. 
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rations of rice, sweet potatoes, black-eyed peas and bacon 

were much more plentiful than they had been in war-ravaged 

Virginia. 

On April .5, the Virginians boarded cars and travelled 

west·ward through Goldsboro and Weldon to Franklin Station,, 

Va.~ on the Blackwater River. Because the weather was 

warm, many men.rode on top of the cars to see the view and 

catch the pleasant breeze. One soldier, Manly Reece of 

the 24·th Virginiap did not see one of the many overhead 

bridges that crossed the tracks. He stood upright, was 

knocked from the car and killed. 

'rhe brigade ·camped at Franklin Station for several 

days~ On April 11, they began a two-day march to Suffolk •. 

The men entrenched there and spent their time on picket 

duty or awaiting attacks that never materialized. The pur...: 

pose of this inactivity was to hold the Federals inside their 

lines so the Confederate commissary could gather supplies 

from the surrounding countryside. While at Suffolk, three· 

men of the 7th Virginia deserted to the enemy. 

On May J, the brigade quietly slipped away from its 

entrenchme:nts and crossed the Blackwater River at South Quay. 

':Phe line of march lay throu.gh forests and swamps. The frogs 

"appeared to have gotten up a special con.cert'' for the troop£; 

as they marched through the night. The column reached the 



· little· settlement of Jerusalem the next day, On. .May 6, .the 

troops marched sixteen miles and camped at Littleton. 

1'hree days later, the brigade advanced through Petersburg and 

camped on Dunlop' s Farm near Chester Station. · Several days 

later, the men arrived at Taylorsville, where the brigade 

rested and refitted until the start of the :Gettysburg cam;.;,· 
. 5 pa1gn. ... \ 

While at Taylorsville, the 7th Virginia experienced a 

religious revival in somewhat the same fashion as the rest 

of the Army of Northe+n Virginia. The regimental chaplain. 

Rev~ Florence McCarthy, wrote to fellow cleric J, William 

Jones: "We did not experience such blessings·' as have descen-,; 

ded on other parts.of the ar!'lly " Nevertheless, there . . . . 
were 25 conversions in the brigade, lJ of wpich came from 

the· 7th Virginia. Private Johnston noted that "our soldiers 

are loyal.to. their country, and Oh! how grand if they would 
. . 6 

only be loyal to God." 

During the brigade's stay at Taylorsville, it patroll~d 
across the Pamunkey River into King and Queen County. The·· 

men stayed there only a short time and thef,lreturned to 

.· 5Loehr, First Vir~inia, J4. See also Johnston, 
ponfederate Boy, 182-8; Morgan, Reminiscences, 158-62; 
Harrison, Pickett's Men, 75-77. · · 

6william Jones, Christ in the Camp (Atlanta, 1904), 
310. See also Johnston, Confederate Boy, 186. 

.' '. ~ 

! . • . 
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Taylorsville. Several days later, Gen. George E. fickett. 

staged a divisional review. A little street urchin from 

Richmond named J'ohn Whitlock was the drummer boy for the 7th 

Virginia. As.Pickett passed down the carefully formed ranks 

of soldiers, each drummer would sound a long roll. Young 

Whitlock did not like being drummer boy and· had thrown his 

sticks away. Colonel Patton ordered the roll started and was 

i.n:furiated by a complete silence. Thereafter, Whitlock was 

very careful to have his sticks with him at all times.7 

On June ) 9 Pickett's Division, ominously minus Corse's 

and J·enkins' brigades, started the march north to rejoin the 

main army. By June 10, ·the brigade had reached Culpeper. 

Enroute to Culpeper, the )rd and 11th Virginia marched back 

to the Pamunlcey Hiver in support.of some artillery which 

hoped to capture two Federal gunboats. The effort was un ... 

successful and the men had to be contented with "scaring all 

the Yankees we could find out of their wits.•• In Culpeper, 

the men prepared their accoutrements in light marching order 

and cooked three days' rations. By June 14, the brigade had 

completed preparations for the surmner campaign. The troops 

were in high spirits as everyone speculated on the army;s 
8 goal. 

71· .• d -121:.._., 

8Edward C$ Barnes to mother, June 7, 1863, Barnes MSS~ 
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On June 16, the brigade left Culpeper.and marched eigh• 

teen dusty miles toward Gain:e's Cross Roads, Three days 

later, the men were at Snicker's Gap atop the Blue Ridge. 

The next day the troops crossed the Shenandoah River and 

bivouacked near Berryville, Captain John Dooley of the 1st 

Virginia noted that the "heat was frightful," and that sun-

stroke victims littered the roads. On June 24, while still 

in camp at Berryville, the troops first learned of the ulti-

mate goal of their army. Some dis.agreed with the plan to 

invade the North, but this time no mass absences from the· 

ranks.occurred that had preceded the Sharpsburg campaign .. 

Yet~ Pickett sent to Lee an urgent request that Gorse's 

and Jenkins' brigades oe returned to his division, which 

was the smallest in the army.9 

On June 25, the troops passed through Martinsburg, 

crossed the Potomac at Williams'port and encamped two miles 

beyond the river. While there, the soldiers ·watched the 

execution of a·man frorn the 18th Virginia in Garnett 0 s bri-

gade. The next day the brigade marched through Hagerstown, 

entered Pennsylvania and rested outside Greencastle. On 

Q "Official Records, XXVIIt Pt. J, 910, 1090 ... 91. See 
also Johnston, Confederate Boy, 194; John Dooley, John 
Dooley, Confederate Soldier· His War Diary, ed. by Joseph 
'r. Durkin (Washington, 1945,, 95. Hereafter cited as Dooley, 
War Diary. 
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' ,' ·, - ,' ' 

J·une 27, the men marched through· C}1arnbers'burg and bivouacked 

three miles beyond the town on t~ei~~rrisburg Road. Two 

days later, the brigade returned to Chambersburg and began 

picket duty.· The invading Virginians noted that the natives 

were "very sullen and maliciously disposed." All the liquor 

that could be found had been locked up in the court house 

and put under guard by the provost marshal. 

On June JO, the men performed the arduous task of 

destroying the Chambersburg..;Hagerstown Railroad. This task 

occupied the whole day and "was very thoroughly done for a 

rliile or more • " 'rhe usual method was to build huge bon-

. fires using the railroad cross-ties. The men then put the 

iron rails on the fire until the rail was heated and soft 

enough to wrap around the nearest tree. This particular 

method of destruction;was extremely efficient. 10 

On J'uly 2, Pickett's Division got an early start on 

its march to Gettysburg. By mid-afternoon, the column had 

trudged twenty-three miles under a blistering sun. The 

men halted about three miles from the field w})ere the con-

flict had been raging for two days. On the wa~ the troops 

passed the smoldering ruins of Thaddeus Stevens's iron 

101bid., 97-98; Official Records, XXVII, Pt. 3, 
1090-91; s. H. S, P., XXX'IV (1906) 0 J28; Johnston, 
Confederate~, ·196-98; ·Harrison, Pickett's Men, 87. 
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foundry that had been burned by Jubal Early's troops. As 

the men started their camp fires and began to cook rations, 

they wondered why they were not orde.red into battle. Some 

men loolced on this with foreboding. They felt that when 

"Marse Robert" held them back one day, it would be doubly 

hot for them the next. As night fell and coffee came to . · 

a boil, the troops talked among themselves and agreed 

that they would wage 'la fearful battle on the morrow. 11 

Early on the morning of July J, the columns formed 

and headed toward the battlefield. Pickett's>Pivision, 

with Kemper's brigade in the van, marched through a small 

valley whose mouth opened on Seminary Ridge and was di.-

rectly opposite the center of the Federal lines on 

Cemetery Hill •. Quickly the veteran troops formed just 

behind the Confederate artillery. Kemper held the right 

and Garnett was on his left. Armistead formed in the rear 

of these tvvo brigades because of the restricted front. 

On the left of Pickett's Division was Heth's Division, now. 

under the command of Brig. Gen. Johnston Pettigrew. 

Fender's Division, commanded by Brig. Gen. Trimble, was on 

Pettigrew's left. Brigadier Gen. Cadmus Wilco~ 9 s brigade 

was to move up in support as the Confederate battle line 

11Johnston, Confederate Boy, 196-98; Harrison, 
Picltett 's Men, 87; Loehr, First Virginia, 35-36. 
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moved past. Such were the dispositions of the troops at 

7:00 a. m. on the third day at Gettysburg.12 

The Confederates were exposed to the rays of the hot. 

tluly sun. As the hours passed 0 many men crept back into 

the shade of the nearby woods. They were in a cheerful if 

somewhat cautious mood. Colonels Patton and Mayo of the Jrd 

Virginia exchanged comments on this fact as they surveyed 

their waiting troops. The officers noted the apparent 

strength of the position they would have to assaulto Walter 

Har:cison, one of Pickett's adjutants, noted that "the 

. strength of the position of the· enemy was frightful to look 

at." He also felt that the troops were anxious at the delf;ly 

a..nd wanted to "be up and at 'em. u Up on the 1 ine, Pvt. 

Dooley of the lst Virginia saw several dead Confederates 

and noted that one was decapitated with the head "in 

·bloody fragments upon the ground."lJ 

At 1:00 Pw m., the report of a single Confederate 

Whitworth cannon echoed across the field. Quickly a second 

shot sounded. This was the signal for the heaviest arti.1-

ler.Y bombardment the war had yet seeno About 160 guns 

hurled shells upon the Federal positions while over 100 

12Harrison, Pickett's Men, 90-91. 

l)Dooley, War Diary, 102; Harrison, Pickett's Men, 
91-94. 
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enerny guns replied. The 7th and Jrd Virginia were in a 

slight depression that exposed both to .Federal artillery 

fire. Scores of men in Pickett's Division were wounded by. 

enemy shells that overshot the Cordederate gunners, For 

the.men in the ranks, having to lie there and receive 

shell fire without moving, was extremely trying. All the 

men could do was to hide as best they could. Private Dooley 

noted that "I never • • • got closer to the earth than on 

this occasion." Adjutant Harrison recalled·that "such a 

tornado of projectiles it has seldom been the •· • • mis-

fortune of anyone to see. 1114 

The hours crept by for the men on both sides. Finally 

came the command to form line of battle. Many men were 

horrified to see the number of soldiers still on the ground, 

Many were dead or wounded, some had fallen victim to heat 

stroke, and a few simply lacked the courage to rise to 

their feet. General Pickett rode to the front of each bri~ 

gade and shouted: "Up, men, and to your posts1 Don.,•t for-

get today that you are from old Virginia1"l5 

141bid., 96, 103. Brigadier Geri. Wilcox stated in hip 
report that Kernper 0 s brigade suffered severely from the pre-
attack Federal counterfire. S.H~ s. P. 11 Yll (1879), 285. 

15nooley, War Diary, 105. Dooley was shot through both 
legs and captured when the Co.nfederates retreated from · 
Cemetery Hill. See also J·ohnston, Confederate. Boy, 207. 
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rrhe effect of this battle cry on the men was tremen-

dous. Quickly the lines formed; the regiments moved out of 

the woods and guided on the colors. Colonel Patton was the 

only field officer present with the 7th Virginia at this 

time. 16 

1rhe Virginians had to march almost a. mi1~ across open 

ground to reach the Federal defenses. As the men moved out, 

there was no cheering, only a mood of grim determination. 

When the Confederate ranks came into cannon range, the 

Federal artillery opened with solid shot. Gaps appeared 

in the Southern ranks, but the troops closed up and pre-

sented an orderly front to the enemy. About midway to 

their goal~ the troops had to perform a difficult oblique. 

movement to the left. In doing this, the Confederate lines 

marched parallel to the Federal lines.,..-all the while under 

a heavy fire" 'rhe Confederates also lost many men when 

they had to knock down a fence and reform while exposed to 

the enemy. When about 250 yards from their objective, the 

Virginians screamed out their 11 Rebel Yell 11 and dashed for 

the first line of cannon. About twenty paces from the 

stone wall, the troops recoiled from a concentrated 

musketry and artillery fire. The Virginians began to drift 

to their left and bunch together in front of the wall. 

202-03. 
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Suddenly the men fired an effective volley at their antag-

onists and then dashed the last few yards int0:the Pederal 

lines. 17 
At the corner of the stone wall, Col. Patton fell 

mortally wounded. The color-bearer, Lt. Watson, and all 

eight of the color guard were either killed or wounded. 

The last one to carry the flag, a mere boy named Tolbert, 

was killed as he tried to· plant the colors of the 7th 

Virginia on that bloody wall. A soldier in the 82nd New 

York had shot '.rolbert in the head and grabbed the flag of 
. 18 Frazier's Farm and Second Manassas. 

Vermont troops got on Kemper's right flank and poured 

a destructive fire i.nto the 11th Virginia. Ori the far left 

flank of the attack, Brockenbrough's brigade had broken and 

fled to the rear. The pressure on both flanks and front 

rapidly became too much for the Confederates. Once the 

mass of the soldiers perceived that all was lost, they 

quickly broke for the Confederate lines. As the fleeing 

soldiers recrossed the open field, they came under the most 

murderous _fire of the day. More men fell during the 

l7s. H. s. P., XXXII (1904), 184-203. Captain John H. 
Smith of the 11th Virginia wrote this account of the charge. 
See also OX:,ficial Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 386, .for the re-
port of Maj. C. s. Peyton. 

1. lQ) ·-
~ Johnston, Confederate-11QX1 215; S. H~. s. P., X.XXII 

( 1904) • 35. 
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retreat than had been lost in the advance. Adjutant 

Harrison stated: "In the attack it was heavyj, ·but · un-

heeded; in the retreat it became terrible. 1119 . 

The survivors gathered behind Seminary Ridge in 

shoclced disbelief that they had been repulsed. Men stood 

in small--very small-~groups and relived their various 

experiences. Ned Barnes wrote to his mother.after the 

battle and stated that he felt that the charge would have 

been successful had it been properly supported. Many of 

Pickett's men must have felt this way. Only 300-400 men o:f 

Pickett's Division regathered on the ridge that a£ternoon. 

On the morning of July .4, not 1,000 muskets could be 

counted. One of the best divisions in the army had sus-

tained "a loss never to be fully repaired." 20 

General Lee rode up to greet the survivors ci.s they 

drifted back.into the Confederate lines. While here he 

not.iced Gen. Kemper being carried by on a stretcher and 

inquired if there were anything he could do for him. 

Kemper, in much pain, raised himself on his elbows and re.;. 

plied: "Yes, General Lee, do full justice to. this division 

for its work today." 

l9Harrison, P ~.ckett 0 s Men, 100. 

:wib:i.d., 102-04: s. H. S. P., XXXII (1904), 37; 
Edward C. n·arnes to -----·--' 1863. Barnes MSS. 
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"I will," Lee solemnly promised. 21 

The casualty figures for Pickett's Division were ap-

palling. The unit lost 232 men killed, .. l,1.57 woumled and 

1 11 499. cap~ured or missing. This represented over half the·· 

entire command. Kemper's brigade lost 731 men, of which 

the 7th Virginia suffered 1.5 men killed and 79 wounded. T.he 

regiment .also lost its battle flag. This was no cause for 

shame among the troops-~most could readily see how it had 

oeen lost. 22 

On ,July 4, the retreat back to Virginia began. 

Fickett.• s Division had charge of the nearly 4, 000 Federal · 

soldiers captured during the battle. Many men considered 

it a disgrace to be given a non-combat assignment, but 

such were the .orders. ~Y July 9, the trqops had arrived 

at the Potomac at Williamsport and turned the prisoners 

over to Gen. Imboden°s cavalry. 23 

The next day, the 1st, 3rd and 24th Virginia crossed 

to the Virginia side of the river. The 7th and 11th 

21s. Jt.·s. P., XXXI. (1903), 234. 'l'his cc>~versation 
was overheard by Capt. Roy Bright of Pickett•·s: staff• , 

22official Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, J29-J4; Johnston, 
.Q_Q_nf edera te Bo;y·, 215. 

23 ' Loehr,,First Virginia, J9; Harrison, Pickett's 
Men, 106. · 
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Virgin~a remained on the Maryland side of }~he ·~iver as a· ., 

.·. ·. rearguard· and crossed over .the poritool'ls the foll~wing· ·day •. · . 

On July_ 14, · the· brigade_,• now un<ier cor. ·Joseph M.ayo, 
' . . 

· Jr., of the 3rd Virginia, marched· through Martinsburg in 
. . . 

a soak1:ng rain. The men halted in a·f'ield.whfch offered 

no wood for fires by which the men could dry themselves, 

After a time an officer dis.cerned this si tuati.C)n and 

shifted the troops to a nearby clump o:f timber. Soon the · .·· 

men had large roaring fires burn.i.~g. 24 . 
On July ·20, the brigade.passed through•Berryville 

.and spent tha:t night near Millwood. However, a good night's 

sleep eluded t'he, weary soldiers •. Shortly ~fter supper, 
.. ·· .· . . 

the whole brigade went out .to do picket.duty at Berry's 

Ferry. · 'f.he next day the men marched through th.e rolling 

countryside· -until they came to Front Royal, w.here the 

soldiers waded across theSheriandoah River. The stream 

····:·. '• 

had a strong current because.of the recent :rains arid the 

men had "hard. work to get across .• " That nigh_t the soldiers 

of the brigade bivouacked at Chester's Gap. · : 

On July 22, 'the Confederates had a chalic.e to captur'?. · 

some much needed artillery from the Federals, ·,··· The men rose 

bef.ore davm and set off on a round-aboU:t· march to surprise 

24 . •.• 
. Loe}1r, First Virginia,. 39. See also ·s. H. s. P., • 

XXXIl (1904), 38; Official Records, XXIX, Pt. 2t 682 •. 

,.· ·". ,._: .. 
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an enemy battery. Before the Confederates could spring the 

trap, the Pederals moved out of danger. Seemingly as a 

reward, the troops then marched the rest of the day and 

all night in "knee deep mud" and arrived at Gaine's Cross 

Roads at daylight the next day. On July 25, the brigade 

arrived at Culpeper and camped there for about a week. 

1J1here were undoubtedly several happy reunions with families 

because several companies of the 7th Virginia were from 

Culpeper and the surrounding counties.· Just as undoubtedly, 

aJ.so, was there news of fallen comrades to be relayed to 
. . 21' unknowing homefolk, ,_, 

On August 31 the brigade marched to a camp on the 

Rapidan River near. Mountain Run. This pleasant summer 

campsite was to be the soldiers' residence for over a 

month. Here the men rested, recruits filled the shattered 

rarJrn, and all paused to reflect on the war. Colonel Mayo 

staged regular company, regimental and brigade drills to 

work the new men into army disciplinev 

On September 9, the division marched to the vicinity 

of Hichmond, where its component brigades each left for a 

different station in the cityDs defenses. Kemper's brigade· 

was at Chaffin's Farm for several days and camped in the old 

25Loehr, First Virginia, 40;.Morgan, Reminiscences, 
169-70; Official Records, XXVII~ Pt. 2, 357-63, 1090-91. 
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winter quarters of Gen. Henry Wise's brigade. Thanks to 

Gettysburg, the 7th Virginia did not need all the huts 

that were available. 26 

On:September 25, the brigade marched to Richmond and 

boarded rail cars for their old camp at Taylorsville. 

Here the men settled into winter quarters--"dog houses," 

as some called them9 As soldiers will do~ the men at 

once set about replacing their tattered rags with respec-

table outfits .. Ned Barnes wrote his mother to send him a 

.new pair of boots by "the first safe conveyance t fl as his 

old ones had "busted all to pieces." The men of the 1st 

Virginia received a gift of overcoats and other outer 

clothing from the Richmond officials. 'l1he soldiers of 

the 1st Virginia were always glad to be near their home 

city~ Private Loehr noted that he and his fellow 

Richrnonders "spent a very pleasant time" at Taylorsville.· 

Except for a later alert, the men passed the time re-

cruitingp guarding railroad bridges over the.North and 

South Anna Rivers and doing picket duty. 27 
While at Taylorsville, ·the men of the 7th Virginia 

engaged in serious discussions about the war. Many felt 

261oehr, First Virginia, 40. 
?? ' 
~'Edward C. Barnes to mother, Sept. 25, 1863, Barnes 

MSS; Loehr, F~i;:~t Virginia, 40. 
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that things were grimmer now than when the year began. 

They wanted to know how long the war would last, the 

Confederacy's prospects for success, and if the fighi; 

would continue until the last man fell. 'I'hese and many 

other questions arose in the mine.is of soldiers who had 

seen First M:anassas, Frazier's Farm and Gettysburg. To 

some men, the South was visibly failing, but most had not 

yet seen the "handwriting on the wall." Many soldiers 

felt that their thin tattered ranks would riever again be 

the same. General Lee had written to President Davis 

that "Pickett 9 s Division wants many officers owing to the 

number wounded and captured, who cannot now be replaced." 

'l'his was an apt commentary on the condition of the brigade. 

rfowever, most men in the 7th Virginia arrived at the con-

clusion that "we will have to fight it out. 1128 

Rations got smaller and smaller during the winter--

11 one pint of unsieved meal and a quarter pound of bacon 

:per day." Soraetimes a few lucky soldiers managed to ob-

tain s6me turnips or potatoes, but not often. The 

Confederacy's ersatz coffee came from parched wheat or 

rye. Most of the time the bacon ration was so small the. 

28J·ohnston~ Confederate Boy_, 233-34: Official Records, 
XXIX~ Pt. 2, 706; Loehr, First Virginia, 40. 
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men could not afford to cook it so they ate it raw with 

an ash cake made from the meal. 

J. 'l'yler Fra?~ier was now the regimental chaplain. 

Because of bad weather, the troops did not often attend 

open-air services. When they were held, it was usually 

in F'razier's hut or in the mess building. 

In the closing days of November, the brigade went on 

an alert to be ready to march at a moment's notice. The 

opposing armies a.long the Hapidan were engaged in the Mine. 

Run Campaign at this time, but 1:L1erry' s brigade was not 

needed. It was lucky the men were not summoned, because 
. ! the brigade had not yet fully recovered from the 

Gettysburg losses. 'I'he field return for December 31 

put the brigade at ls256 men. Its optimum strength was 
,:: ·· 29 opOOO men. 

Hungry, ill .... clothed and few in number, the men of 

the 7th Virgi:nia entered the third winter of war. 

Gettysburg had been a crushing blow e '.rhere the regiment 

lost many bravew irreplaceable men, among them gallant 

Col. Patton.. In return, the regiment had received few 

recruits~-and many of these were conscripts of doubtful 

quality. 

Z9I)?J.:d., 234-36; Official Records, XXIX, Pt. 2, 904- . 
05. By Oct. 10, Col. w. R. 'I1erry had been given command of 
the brigade •. Col. Mayo returned to command of the Jrd 
Virginia, and the unit soon came to be called .'l'erry' s 
brigade. 
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rrhe regiment IS desire tO fight On to Ultimate Vic-

tory had not dimmed, but now same men realized that the 

odds against the Confederacy were increasing. Starvation,' 

possible mutilation and death.--these were the rewards of 

the veterans of the 7th Virginia as they were the rewards 

of all Southern soldiers. '11he men contemplated their 

situation and looked to the coming year with grim 

determination~ if not pessimism. 



CHAPTER IV· 

STEADFAST HEARrrs AND HUNGRY STOMACHS 

Soldiers did not like to campaign in the .middle of 

the winterN·-unless it was a "campaign" into Richmond to 

see the sights and to court pretty girls. Early in 

,January: 186'-l·, the ?th Virginfa, along with its brigade, 

embarked on a trip that ultimately took the men far from 

their warm huts. 

On January 8, the troops boarded railroad cars for 

a ride to H.ichmond. They were on their way to North 

Carolina •. The Confederate high command hoped to re-

capture several important towns in that state and to 

thwart Federal plans of further invasion~ They arrived 

in Hichmond during the early morning hours and marched 

through the n.ear .... deserted streets. to another depot where 

they boarded another train for the ride to Petersburg. In 

this city the hun,,.rv troops halted near the reservoir and . . b ' 

cooked slim rations. Shortly after quenching what appe-

tite the;yr could 11 the men marched to the depot and took cars 

again, this time for Weldon, No c. By January 13, the 

brigade had reached Goldsboro and gone into camp two 

86 
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miles west of the town. The Virginians had been here be-

foreg and no doubt some wondered what they had come here 

to do. Yet, their spirits were good. Ned .Barnes noted 

that "every unit was in the highest glee." '.I.1hat night 

the troops ate their small rations of crackers and fat 

meat and reminisced.about the earlier days of the war. 1 

Early on the morning of January JO, the troops~began 

the march to Kinston, F'or two days men plodded through the 

winter courtrysi.de that was as well relatively deserted. 

'l'he march on January 31 did not end until early on the 

morning of' the next day. After a very few hours' sleep, 

the men were again on the march. Soon ·the tired troops 

were within five miles of New Berne. Yet no rest existed 

for the weary. Up came the ordnance.and supply wagons, 

and the soldiers formed line of battle on the south side 

of the Trent River. 

The Federals met the Virginians in force and began to 

advance toward the waiting Confederates. The Southerners 

could see the Federals' heads bobbing up and down in the 

corn. With them rode a lone cavalryman. Minutes later, a 

shot rang out and the cavalryman fell ·from the saddle. 

1Loehr, First V .. ~_rgipia 9 40-41; Edward C. Barnes to 
motherg Feb. 9, 18b4, Barnes MSS. 
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Shortly thereafter, Capt. Popham of the 7th 'l'irgi,nia and 

another soldier rode into. the .. lines on an old· plow horse 

and a mule • One of the two men had shot the·. Yankee. 2 
. . ··. 

The rest of February 2 passed without incident •. The 

troops went to sleep .but were roused at, Js 00 a~ m •. and told 

to be ready to attack the Federal lines at daybreak. Dawn 

came slowly, or so the soldiers felt. The morning passed . 

into afternoon; still no order came for an·attack. Many 

· . men wondered what was causing the delay, and some con-

cluded that New Berne must have been too well defended for 

an attack to succeed.3 

Shortly after midnight on February }, the brigade 

stole silently away from its lines around New Berne. The,;, 
"' 

rneri marched all night 11 over roads badly cut up and very 

swampy." Once, as the troops passed through a .. turpentine T 

orchard, they set fire to the trees and by this light 

avoided many sloughs. On the retreat the Confederates 

came upon a block-house fort defended by a small Federal 

garrison. These Federals soon surrendered to the 1-Bth 

and JOth Virginia. Not only genuine Federa:I,s·,· but. s~veral .•. · 

members of a unit composed of Confederate deserters, fell 

2Ibi~I· 
Jibid., J'ohnston, Confederate Box_, 237 .• 

,,:: 
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into the Southerners' hands, These captured deserters, 

forming the 2nd Loyal North Carolina regiment, were tried, 

convicted and hanged. 4 

This raid was no~ a total loss. Pickett failed to 
· capture New Berne, but the troops did capture.· great quan- .. 

tities of much-needed supplies, A great furor.arose over 

the execution by Pickett of the Confederate deserters, but 

this had no permanent effect on the treatment of prisoners 

of either side. General Pickett blamed the failure to 

capture New Berne on Brig. Gen. Seth M. Barton, who was 

to have attacked the town from the rear o Barton failed to · 

launch his attack because of strong forts and a deep creek 

on his front that he felt would have made the effort too 

costly. In any event, New Berne remained in Union hands. 

Even more ominously, the brigade suffered several 

· desertions while at New Berne. Union Brig. Gen •. ·I~. N s 

Palmer listed men from the 11th and 24th Virginia 

4Ibid.; Harrison, Pickett's Men, 114-15; Loehr, First 
Virgin.ia, LU. w. P. Derby mentioned the horror felt by the 
Union troo.ps when these ex-Confederates wer~ executed, but 
stated that the Federals knew that the executions were 
justified by the rules of war. W. Po Derby, Bearing Ar!!!§. 
in the 27th Massachusetts Regiment of Volunteer Infantry 
~ing the Civil War ~.§..61-6,5.. · (Boston, 1883), 235. 
Hereafter cited as Derby, Bearing Arms .. 
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regiments who, he stated, "appear to be too well satisfied. 

to get in here C-the Union linesJ."5 

On February ?, the brigade bivouacked near .Qoldsboro. 

Here, eight days later, the brigade formed in an open 

square to witness the execution of another deserter. 

Private Peyton, Company B of the 7th Virginia, was under 

death sentence for desertion. · On the morning of F'ebruary 15 

a wa~::;on with a coffin in it pulled up to the guardhouse. 

:Peyton had not believed he would actually be shotfl but at 

this sight his jaunty spirit fled him. The soldier mounted 

the wagon and sat on his coffin for the ride to the place 

of .execution. Here the brigade formed in the prescribed 

manner and the firing squad took its place. The band 

played a "dead march" and Pvt. Peyton was tied to a wooden 

·stake. The regimental ordnance sergeant issued the firing 

squad's rifles. Only half of the guns had bullets in them. 

In this wayr no man could tell if he had fired a fatal 

shot. A ragged volley rang out~ and Pvt. William Peyton 
. . . 6 of Rappahanock County fell dead. 

c' 
..>Harrison., 

mother, Feb. 9, 
54-56, 920 

Pickett's Men~ 113-15; Edward C. Barnes to 
f864, Barnes MSS; Official Recordsp XXXIII, 

6Johnston, Confederate Bo~, 239-40; Loehr, First 
Yi:rgiDia, 41; S~_r'Vice .Bftcordsu Roll 460. 
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By Feb'.r:-uary.22,. the brigade had marche4 back.to 

Kinston •. Six days later, the troops moved :to the south · 

side of the.Neuse River and made camp. ·On March 4, the 

·.:( 

' ' I,.' 

,-: brigade boarded cars for a ride to Wilmington' on the . ~~ . ' 

.. · ... 
North Carolina coast and arrived there on the evening of 

the ne.xt day. o·n +vfarch 6, tlte brigade marched through 

Wilmington to the wharf, where they boarded ships for a 

ride to some unknown place. Later in the day; the troops 

. were .surprised to find their ship at Smithfield at the 
;,:.;· 

mouth of the Cape Fear River. . The men made ·~ .. comtortable:. 
. ·. .· ' .· . . . . . . . '.''. 

camp one mile below the town and settled.down 'fora long 

stay. Tro<Jps accustomed to hardtack and fat bacon now· 

· feasted on. crabs and oysters. If a soldier waS· com ... 

pletely without something to do, he could go to the sand 

dunes and watch the blockade runners elude their adver-

saries. Life was. so pleasant that the soldiers "would 
' " 

have been satisfied to remain at this point for the rest · 

of the war. 11 

' ' 

The 24th Virginia was sent to garrison F9rts Caswell ; 

and Campbell because the soldiers of this unit had become 

"too fond of the farmer's pigs. 11 The men did.not remain 

long at this ''seaside resort." On March 24 1 ·the brigade 

embarlced for Wilmington and thence by rail to Goldsboro. 

Ned Barnes did not know where the troops w·ere to go when .·" 

··1' 

.. :.:,.'. •, 

: .. ' ... 
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the move started, but he feared they would return to 

"that miserable delapidated god-forsaken hole Kinston. 11 7 
On April 1, Terry's (formerly Kemper's) brigade left 

Goldsboro and advanced to Tarboro. The unit crossed the 

Tar Hiver and marched several miles south of their cross-

ing point before making camp. On April 1_5, Terry's, 

Hoke 9 s and Ransom's brigades, along with cavalry and 

artillery, set out for Plymouth. This force of about 

6,000 men arrived in front of the town two days later. Th~ 

Virginians quickly dispersed the .Federal pickets and halted. 

Desultory picket firing and artillery exchanges lasted 

throughout the rest of the day, but the Confederates under' 

Gen. Hoke initiated no further offensive action. 8 

On April 18p the brigade went into position in front 

of Fort Williams on Warren's Neck. Here Companies G and 

C of the 11th Virginia formed out as skirmishers. These 

men crossed.a swamp and then got pinned down in· an open 

?Edward C. Barne.s to mother, Mar. 24, 1864, Barnes 
MSS; Johnston, Confed~_rate Bo;y,: 240-41; Loehr~ First · 
~<;:~~ 42. . .. 

0 
UEdward c~ Barnes to Charlie, Apr. 30, 1864,. Barnes 

NiSS; Loehr. first Virginiap 42. .On May 7, Kemper was de-
tached from his brigade and given command of Virginiaes 
reserve forces. On May 31, Col. 11erry received promotion 
to brigadier general and commanded the brigade for the 
remainder of the war. Official Hecords, XXVI, Pt. 2, 972. 
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field by musket and artillery fire. The men stood this gal-

ling barrage as long as possible and then made a dash for 

the Southern lines. Many soldiers were killed or wounded 

in this foray. 

· 'rhe next day, Terry's brigade (minus the 11th Virginia) 

along with Hoke's and Ransom's brigades, attacked Plymouth 

from the east .. This assault ended in a bloody .repulse. 

On April 20, this same force attacked again and the 

Federal defenders gave way. With the fall of the forts, 

Plymouth quickly surrendered. Terry's brigade moved out 

to cover the Washington road, down which some Federals 

were attempting to escape. The brigade soon sealed off 

this route of escape but came under a severe artillery 

fire while doing so. All of a sudden, a big burly Negro 

soldier came dashing down the road, "the first of his 

ki.nd we had seen." The soldier fairly leapeq into the 

Confederate line before he realized his error. Private 

Johnston noted the Negro was so scared "that had it been 

possible he would have changed his color."9 

The fruits of the capture of Plymouth soon became as 

apparent to the private in the ranks as to higher placed 

Southern strategists. General Hoke turned .over the 

Federal warehouses to the troops to take what they needed~ 

9 . rQ.Jd.; See also Johnston, Confederqte Bo;y:, 242. 
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Ragged Confederates suddenly appeared as if attended by the 

best 9lothier in town. Corn dodgers and bacon gave way to 
I cakes, preserves and pies. Large mirrors were broken to 

provide many smaller shaving mirrors. Professional equip-

ment was not neglected as many soldiers exchanged their 

worn muskets for newer Federal models. In short, the 

Confederates turned the Federal depot inside out before 
10 they departed. 

11hat evening, April 20, the Southern coJ,.umns started 

for the little settlement of Washington at the head of 

Pamlico Sound. By April 25,, the brigade had passed through 

J'amesville. On the next day, the Southernershalted in 

front of Washington. The Confederates made ready to storm 

the defenses when they discovered that the Yankees had 

fled--looting and burning the town before they retreated. 

General Hoke quickly about-faced and marched to Greenville, 

where he remained until the second attempt began to cap-
t .. ... 11 . ure i~ew berne. 

On May 2, that attempt began. '11he Confederates 

crossed the Neuse H.iver twelve miles below Kinston and 

pushed rapidly toward New Berne. On May 4~ the brigade 

101" . d --2.L•' 
11 Ibid. 

242-43; Loehr, First Virginia, 44. 
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crossed the '11ar River and arrived before their objective. 

The men halted, threw out pickets and bivouacked for the 

. night. 

'rhe next day the men were up early. By dq.wn the bri-

gade had formed line of battle, with the 1st Virginia out 

as skirmishers. 'l1he Confederates advanced and· quickly 

.forced the surrender of one small fort, when orders ar-

rived calling Hoke 1 s troops back to Petersburg, ·Late that 

evening, the brigade started awa-;y· from New Berne on what 

turned out to be an all-night march through mud and 

t 12 wa er. Once again the Confederates had abandoned an 

attempt to capture New Berne without coming t.o grips 

with the enemy. 

With a speed born of desperation, the Virginians 

marched and rode northward. On May 8, the brigade 

reached Kinston, where the lst and 11th Regiments took 

the train to Jarrett's Station, Va. The 7th and 24th 

·Virginia cQuld not get on the crowded train and quickly 

began a very rapid march to Virginia. The men marched 

"night and day.'' Occasionally the troops halted in order 

to bridge smalI creeks. ~:1he men cut logs and· tied them 

together with vines in order to make a passable bridge. 

12},oehr, P.:i.:_rs!_ Virginia, 45; Morgan, Reminiscence§._, 
191. 
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Soldiers not involved in this activity fell asleep wh~re 

they stood; Finally the troops arrived at Jarrett 8 s 

Station, only to find the bridge over the Nottoway River 

in smoking· ruins. 1l'he two regiments [lurriedly marched 

.eleven more miles to Stony Creek Depot, where they finally 

boarded a train for Petersburg. 13 

The pace had been extremely rapid. Private Johnston 

noted that "never before had we done such marching." The 

ladies of Petersburg welcomed the Virginians like con-

quering heroes. They laid out the best food they had for 

the troops, and no doubt men who had lived on hardtack 
. 14 and fat meat were grateful for what there was. 

On the evening of May 12, Terry's brigade (now re-

united) moved forward to Swift Creek on the Richmond-

Petersburg Turnpike. Here the troops encountered Federal: 

skirmishers. All night the men prepared for a Federal at,.;. 

tack:,, .Early the next morning, the Southerners found that 

the enemy had withdrawn from their front. Quickly the 

brigade marched toward Hichmond. The line of march lay 

between the Union and Confederate lines; and a.s the 

Virginians passed the "Halfway Housep" the Fed.erals fired 

lJ~Johnstonp Conf_~e.rate Bo;t., 244-45. 
14·1 h F'" t v· . . 4~ oe r, . irs irgin~a, .~ 
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upon the column. However, this fire did riot develop intq 

a.· general attack and the ·brigade proceeded to Drewry' s 

Bluff. After a few hours at the Bluff, the.men marched 

over to the·. Brock Race Course near Manchester. . Here they 

filed into a line of earthworks to repulse an expected 

Federal attack. The "attack" turned out to be the result 

of jittery nerves on the part of some of Richmond's 
t d ·1~t·. 15 moun e · mi · l. ia. 

Late on May 15, Terry's brigade marched to· a low· 

hill overlooking Kingsland Creek •. Here each man in the 
. . . . . 

7th Virginia received sixty rounds of ammunition, and was 

told to be up at 2;00 the next morning. l?ro'mptly at the 
. . . 

. . appointed tiI11e, the men fell into line. They tj.iscarded 
. . .. 

· everything that might make a noi$e and then marc.hed down· 
. . 

the old stage road. The column went through a field and 

crossed Kingsland Creek, where. the men formed line of bat-

tle behind Ho)te's North Carolina brigade and Gen. 

Archibald Gra.cie 's ·Alabamians.16 · 

Shortly after Terry's men arrived, Gracie's voice rang 

out: · ":F'orward ! " The men from the Deep Sou~.l..1 }?tepped out 
•. _, .• ,! .• 

15Ibid., 46; Johnston, Confederate Boy, .246; Morgan, 
. Reminiscences, 194-9.5. 

16 J'ohnston, Confederate Bo~§ 250-51; l~org8:11, 
Reminiscences, 196;.Loehr, First Virginia, 46; Official 
Records, XXXVI; Pt. 2, 212 •. 
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sm~rtly to attack the Federal earthworks. A thick fog 

that morning cut visibility to only several yards. The 

Federal ski.rmlshers heard the Southerri Officers I commands . 

and fired random shots into the·impenetrable.white mass. 

During the advance, Terry's Virginians kept within forty 

to fifty yards of Gracie's line. As the brigade gained 
'f~ 

the summit of a small hill, Terry halted his men. Quickly 

the enemy fire became heavy ~lthough it was still not very 

effective because of the fog. As the builetswhined around 

their position, the veterans. in the 7th Virginia began to 

lie ·down. Colonel Flowerree noticed this and commanded 

the men to rise. The bullets were hitting at the .men's 

feet, and it therefore was more dangerous to lie down .. 17 

Ahead, the attack had stalled. Some of Gracie's men 

broke for the rear. . Gracie galloped back tb the line o·f .. 

waiting Virginians and pleaded for assistance. Without 

hesitation, Terry's men screamed the "Rebel Yell" and 

surged forward• The 7th Virginia held the extreme left 

of the brigade line and went forward "through fog, smoke, 

and leaden hail." Fortunately, the regimeni; ()Verlapped 

th~ Federal right flank. Quickly the.7th and 1st Regiments 
. . . . . . 

curled around this exposed flank and got inthe Federal 

.rear. The 1st Virginia met a volley that killed· 

198. 
17 . Johnston, Confederate Boy, 252; Morga;i, Reminiscences, 
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and wounded many men. 1'he 7th Virginia extended the 1st 

Regiment's line and curled even farther in the enemy's 

rear. General c. A. Heckman saw this line of approach-

ing Confederates and mistook them to be his reinforcemE:mts. 

Heckman rushed up to the 7th Virginia and cried& "Come on, 

boys; we are driving them back1" Colonel 1~1owerree quickly 

corrected Heckrnan as to the allegiance of the troops he 

had ;just greeted and demanded the surprised general's 

·;:;word. Adjutant Parr of the regiment captured Col. '.Lee 

of the 27th Massachusetts, along with that unit 0 s colors. 18 

A short lull followed the surrender of Gen. Heckman 

and a large portion of his Massachusetts brigade. Private· 

Johnston obtained a new black felt hat that a Federal 

officer had lost. 

Suddenly, fresh Federal troops appearsd on the ?th 

Virginiatts right :flank. The enemy fired a quick volley; 

but because the Southerners were lying flat on the ground, 

no one 1.vas hurt. Q10ickly the regiment made a left wheel . 

and faced its assailants. In this turning movement, 

howevery several men were killed and wounded. ·Other 
113,; ohnston, Confederate Bo;t:, 25J-54; Loehr, l''irst 

~1ia~ 47; E. F'. Compton~ "Drurye s Bluff, n Confederate 
yeter~n, XII (1904), 12J. Hereafter cited as c. V.; Derby, 
B@.§:JZ);.:')Js Arl!l§., 250. General Heckman stated in his report of 
the battle.that "five times, encouraged and rallied by 
their officers, that magnificent rebel infantry advanced 
to thE' attack.." Ibid. 
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Confederate troops finally took the attacking Federals in 

a flan.k: attack and the enemy retreated in confusion. 

1rhis brief assault ended the day's action for the ?th 
·v. . . 19 · .1rgin1a. 

'I'he northern Virginia regiment suffered few casual-

ties compared to the other units in the brigade. Only 2 

men were kill~d and 37 wounded in the battle of Drewry's 

Bluff. The relatively light casualties in the ?th and 1st 

Virginia regiments can be attributed to the fact that they 

were able to outflank the Federal line. Thus these two 

units did not have to make the frontal attack that .cost 

the 11th and 24th Regiments so heavily. Terry's brigade 

captured f'our regimental colors and 400 prisoners a:t 

Drewry's Bluff. General Hobert Ransom, commanding the 

division, gave special notice to 'l'erry's and Gracie 0 s 

men for their tenacious attacks during the battle. 20 The 

men who made Pickett's Charge had not lost their nerve or. 

efficiency. Despite the shattering blow the brigade re-

ceived in 1863, the Virginians rushed into this 1864 bat-

tle with the vigor of men who still had hope for their 

co.use. 

l 9Jo1''1.n.~ ·ton. C f · d · t B 25 5 ~ q on; e era e · o;.zD .• 
20 rbi<)!_., 256; Loehr, First Virginia, 47-48; Official 

Hecords~ XXXVI, Pt. 2, 21.J. 
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The troops remained on the battlefield that night 

and busied themselves collecting the dead and wounded. 

Early on May 17, Terry's brigade started in pursuit of the 

retreating F'ed.erals. All that day and the next, the 

Confederates pushed after their enemy. On May 18, the 

brigade halted near Howlett's House on the James .Hiver, 

where the Confederates had. some unfinished works. Here 

a .;:ievere test awaited the men of the ?th and 1st 
R , 21 '.eg1.ments. ~ 

The brigade drew up in the woods and just on the edge · 

of an open field where the earthworks were located. 

Private .Johnst.on went forward to see if the works were 

occupied by the enemy. '.Phey were not, and the 7th a..'1d 1st 

Virginia dashed across the open field. Immediately after 

leaving the cover of the woodsp the Virginians came under 

heavy artillery fire from eleven Federal gunboats an the 

James. Heavy cannon flashed and screamed as the troops· 

ran toward the protection of the works. Amazingly~ no one.· 

was hurt during those few minutes (which seemed like ar1 

·.eternity to some of the troops). Upon reaching the un-

finished trenches, the Confederates had ,to remain there 

and complete the works. This they did through eleven 
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punishing hours of· naval bombardment. As Sgt. Loehr 

remembered, "it was a very trying time~ 1122 

Several men in both regiments were killed and wounded. 

In the 7th Virginia, Lt. J'ohn W. Mullins, a brave and pro-

raising officer, was mortally wounded. Major Howard also 

received a Serious injury. Besides these officers, several 

other men were ·wounded. In numbers, the regiment came 

through with light casualties, but leaders like Lt. 

Mullins were hard to replace. On May19, the troops with..::. 

drew from the earthworks and bivouacked near the Clay 
2 -~ House. ·_; 

That evening, rrerry' s brigade marched toward Richmond. 

r.rhe next day the men paraded through the city streets with 

each regiment bearing one of the captured flags from 

' Heckman' s brigade. r.ehe people roared out a welcome to 

these veteran troops as they bore these trophies of war. 

11'he .1st Virginia was from Richmond, and doubtless many a 

man from this unit slipped away to stea.l a few minutes with 

loved ones. That evening a portion of the brigade composed 

of men from the 1st, 7th, and 11th Regiments, under Ma,j. 

George F. Norton, crossed Mayo's Bridge and marched to 

22Loehr, First Virg).piS;o l~9 o 

21 
·~Johnston, Conf~derate Boi, 257; Loehrl First 

vi r.[:!jriJ.i:l, 4. 9 • 
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Broad Street. These men boarded the train for:Milford 

Station on the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac 

Railroad. That evening the men arrived at the station 

and made camp. No one suspected that on the morrow this 

small contingent of 1l1erry's brigade would confront the 

advance of Grant 1 ::; whole army. 24 . 

Early on ;·,1ay 21, Federal cavalry appeared in force 

about the station and across the Mattapony River. The 

Confederates, posted in and about the station and houses 

in the village~ repulsed several small charges made by. 

mounted troopers. Major Norton then ordered some seventy 

of the 11th Virginia under Capt. Robert M. Mitchell to 

cros~J the bridge and hold a small hill several hundred 

yards up from the river. After about an hour's fighting, 

these gallant soldiers were surrounded and captured by 

Federal cavalry under Gen. A. T. A. Torbert. Private 'Tom 

Yowell of the ?th Virginia was one of those taken. Brought 

before Union Gen. Winfield Hancock, Yowell spun an amazing 

story. He told his captors that Terry's brigade was the 

advance of .Lee~s whole army 0 and he further pointed out 

that Lee's headquarters was only a mile away. Yowell was 

21+, r. • • 
,~1organ, ,{eminiscences, 

L~9; §._. H. S •.. ~' XXVI \ 1898"}, 
206; Loehr, fir.~t Virginia$ 
110. 
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certainly not one to give up the fight, even though he had 

only his ready wit with which to defend himself. 25 
On seeing the Confederates on the hill surrounded, 

Adj. Parr and Pvt. J'ohnst'on threw the center planks of the 

bridge into the river, ''thus preventing immediate pursuit 

by the Federal cavalry." '.Phese two men, along with the 

rest of the 7th Virginia, continued to act as the rear 

guard as the brigade fell back toward Spotsylvania Court 

House. Although the brigade lost many men captured and 

had to retreat, the men felt that their duty had been per-

formed as well as anyone could expect. Their brave stand 

possibly allowed Gen. Lee more time to concentrate for 
. . 26 the battles around Cold Harbor. 

All dJJri:ng the night of May 21, the exhausted troops 

rested and wa.i ted for Lee's rear guard to pa,ss. 'rhe next 

morning, Terryns men joined the rear guard and marched to 

}:[anover Junction, where they rejoined the rest of the bri• 

gade. On May 2J, the brigade marched to Andersonville 

25Morgang Reminiscences, 209-12. Captc;tin Morgan 'was 
captured on the hill with most of the other men from the 
11th Va. Therefore, his memoirs are of no further value 
to this .study. Johnston, Confederate ~o. y,. 261-. 63; William 
Morgan "Milford Station 9 " Q_~, XVII 1909) o Jl9; . ' 
s. H. s. F.' XXVI ( 1898), 110-lJ; "Ros tor Book la"' 333. 
See Official Records, XXXVI, Pt. 3, 48-50, for Hancock's 
and '.I'orbert 's reports. 

26 . · Johnston, Confederate Boy, 261-62; Loehr, First 
yirt3:i1~ia_, 50; Harris one Pickette s Men, 127. 
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and dug trenches behind Gen. A. P. Hillts Corps. The men 

were under artillery fire while they dug their trenches, 

but the regiment reported no casualties. For five days 

the troops watched, waited and ducked artillery rounds, 

r.Phe men stayed in reserve positions and did no fighting at 

the North Anna Ri.ver. 27 

On May 27, the brigade took up a line of march toward 

Atlee's Station. It was an all-day march made.in. rain ahd 

on deeply rutted roads. That night the men camped near the 

station and tried to dry their clothe~. In the evening of 

the next day, the brigade moved to Mechanicsville and 

camped three miles r1orth of the village. On May 29, 

J:erry 0 s brigade remained in position betwe~ri. Hundley' s 

Corners and Walnut Grove Church while otht:~r ti·oops of 

.Longstreet's Corps (temporarily under Lt. Gen~ R. H~ 

Anderson) skirmished with the enemy. 

On the next day (May JO), the brigade reached its 

po~;ition on the left of Gen. Evander Law's Alabama brigade 
. . . . 28 1n the Co.ld harbor i;renches. 1rhe Confederates launched 

27Loehr, Firs~ni§:, 50. GeneralPickett took 
comma.nd of his· di vision at Hanover. This unit rejoined 
Lee's army after an absence of eight months. 

2eOff1cial Records, XXXVI, Pt.~. 1058;.,,60. '.i'his is 
the Diary .. of the 1st Army Corps for May ?-June 15, 1864, 
and is most useful. See also Johnston, .. Confederate Bov, 
·? ,: '} 
1C\J,_.t fl 
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sonie local attacks with which Pickett's men tried to co-

operate_, but the attempt failed. · The '.brigade then moved, 

along with Longstreet's Corps, to relieve J·ubal Early's 
. . . 

Corps. Pickett's Division covered the extretn¢ right of 

the Confederate line. ··When· the men of 'l'erry's brigade ar-

rived at their new line, they found that the Federal works. 

curved away from their trenches. June l passed in relative 

inactivity. The men strengthened their lines, but did lit-

tle else except duck sniper fire. On June 21 the Union 

attacks began with a furious assault on units to the right 

of the 7th Virginia that.lasted until nightfall. The men 

learned by an "improvised telegraphy0 of passirig the word 

from man to man that the Federal attacks had been repulsed. 

On .Tune J, a general assault by Grant's army h,it tne· 

Southern trenches. The 7th Virginia engaged in severe 

skirmishing but did not receive a massive attack. As the 

battle progressed; Pickett's men received orders to be 

ready to assault the Federals on their front. However,_ the 
soldiers knew what usually happened when infantry attacked 

an entren.ched foe and were "very well satis.f'i~d when the 

order was :revokect. 1129 

29 J"ohnston, Confederate Boy, 263-64; Official Records• 
XXXVI, Pt.; 1,-1058 .... 69. Sergeant Loehr rec~ived a black eye 
from splinters thrown out by a sniper's bullet while on 
picket duty •. He stated that there was 0 a very lively time 
on the picket line." Loehr, First Virgin~9, .51. 
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During. the Cold Harbor battles, the 7th Virginia did 

not take part in any major action •. Of course the men had 

to contend with sniper and artillery fire whi.ch constantly 

showered the lines, However, the regiment suffered no 

casualties. Yet life in the .trenches was very hard on 

the men. The.weather was terribly hot, and Pvt. Johnston 

not(;;:d that "the blood, burnt powder and dead bodies pro-

duced a stench which cannot be described."JO 

'11erry' s brigade remained in the Cold Harbor lines for 

ten days after the battle. On June 13~ the Confed.erates . 

. discovered that Grant w s army had secretly left its trenches 

during the previous night. The Virginians immediately 

started in pursuit. They crossed the Chickahominy River· 

at NicClellan°s bridge and halted near Frazier's Parm. 

'.Phe men of the 7th Virginia must have looked back to that :-'1" 

bloody day two years before when they fought at this farm 

during the Peninsular Campaign. The brigade camped here 

for three days. On June 16~ at J:OO a. m., the men were 

on the march toward Port Walthall Junction. They filed 

gonfederate Bel, 264-65. 
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across a pontoon bridge over the J"ames River and turned 

toward the junction.31 

Pickett's Division made steady progress down the 

r'etersburg '.Purnpike. As the head of the column approached 

the junction, Federal rifle fire ripped into the troops. 

Immediately the division formed line of battle and drove 

the Federals from a line of entrenchments, thus beginning 

the Battle of Clayws House. These works were ones the 

Gon:f'ederates had abandoned that morning in order to get 

additional troops to the defense of Petersburgs The next 

day opened with heavy skirmishing. Company D of the 7th 

Virginia went out as skirmishers and soon captured several 

prisoners. One of these was an Englishman who claimed to 

have been forced.into the Union army. While awaiting the 

order to charge, Pvt. Nobles of the 1st Virginia went to 

the rear loaded with empty canteens. On his way back to 

his company with much needed water, a bullet passed through 

several of the canteens. Nobles felt the water running 

down his side and thought it was blood, Quickly he shouted 

JlOf'i'icial Records, XXXVI, Pt. 1, 1058-60; S. H. S. P., 
VII ( 1879), 5~-· 'Phis article is the official dTary of . 
the 1st Corps for June 1-0ct. 18. The period June 1-lJ 
is quite useful. After this date, Pickett's Division was 
detached and served in the Bermuda Hundred lines. See 
also Loehrt First Virginia, 51-52. 
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for an ambulance. A minute later, he discovered his mis-

take and sheepishly returned to his company.32 

S9on orders to attack came to the various regiments. 

Colonel Flowerree ordered Sgt. Maj. Johnston to pass along 

the line and inform the captains of the orders. Before 

many minutes passed, the Virginians charged and captured 

the last Un.ion-occupied works. 1'he Federals on Bermuda 

Hundred had again been shoved back into their "corked 

bottle." 

The battle at Clay's House was not overly costly 

f , ,, 7 1 h 'V" .• or ~ne ~. irg1n1a. Pickett's men received. special 

commendation for their gallant conduct in a letter Gen. 

Lee wrote just after the battle. Shortly after this 

action, Pickett's Division occupied the whole complex of 

the :Bermuda Hi,.mdred lines. On May 19, Terry~ s brigade 

moved to the right and halted at Swift Creeko Late that 

afternoon, the brigade marched back to its original posi-

ti on near Howlett' s House. The '1th Virginia shifted to 

several different positions between June 19 and the middle 

of July. Finally the regiment settled "on a piece of high 

32J-ohnston, Confederate Boy, 269. See also Loehr, 
1"-U::_st VirginJ~11 52, for the hilarious episode concerning 
Pvt. Nobles. 
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ground" about midway between Howlett's House and Swift 

Creek and started work to strengthen their position.33 

Pickett's Division held the Bermuda .Hundred lines from 

cTuly, 1864, until the final campaign began. The troops 

shifted to various places from Hewlett's House on the 

,James River to the confluence of the Appomattox River and 

Swift Creek, but they remained in the Bermuda Hundred 

trenches. The men·performed picket dutyg strengthened 

their trenches and built winter huts. Occasionally the 

firing squad went to work, This sad duty became more 

necessary as the campaign lengthened.34 

The longr hard summerus campaign showed on the men in 

the trenches. The ranks were thin, and. hungry most of the 

time; and still Grant's army maintained a vise-like grip. 

I.1ieutenant J. E. Wyant of the ?th Virgiriia wrote to a lady 

friend that he hoped the Federals would not stay near 

Hichmond for very long, for "we are almost broken do1~m 

by such a long and arduo11s campaign ... 35 

33,J"ohnston, Co:uf.ede.rate B,gx, 272; Harrison, Pickett• s 
lvle1]:, 129-31; ~L._~, VII \1879), 504; Loehr, First 
Y iIT::..tD..i§:~ 5 J • 

Jl~.J-ohnston, Confederate Bo::ir 272; Harrison9 Pickett '..§l_ 
liieu, 131: Official Records, XL, Pt. 1, 71.J-9, 755. 

,, i::: 

..1.::i,J. E. Wyant to Sallie Bowles, June 27, 1864·, Bowles 
fi'amily Papersp University of Virginia Library. Hereafter 
cited as Howles MSS. Wyant was a lieutenant in Co. I. 
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The men grew despondent sometimes because they could 

see the growing might of the enemy while they.watched their 

own regiments shrink :to battalion or company size. Wlen 

wrote home to their wives and sweethearts and declared how. 

much they mis~;ed them, They also asked for the news of 

their little villages or hollows. In this manner, they 

could decide for themselves how the war effort fared in 
. . . . 36 other parts of the beleaguered Confederacy. . · 

Desertions began to plague the army in ever-increasing 

numbers. Once the regiment lost a man, it rarely obtained 

2. :ceplacement. Ned Barnes of the 11th Virginia wrote home 

that it was very difficult to get recruits for the army. 

Soldiers used various ruses to slip away or go over to 

the Union lines. John E. East volunteered to ego into 

the Union picket line to capture a· prisoner. He left at 

dark and never returned. 'I'he Federals called over to 

the ~3outherners the next day to say that East had deserted. 

By degrees the Army of Northern Virginia faded away in this 

the fourth winter of war. On October 18, a young soldier, 

11 a mere boy," was executed for desertion. He had gone home 

J 6Alexander Bolton to Ann, July 17, 1864, Bolton 
Family Papers~ Virginia Historical Society. Hereafter 
cited as Holton MSS. 
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·and been caught. A firing squad put six balls·through his 

chest, cutting in half the stake.to which he had been 

tied.37 

'rhe spirit of some. men showed clearly in the remarks 

of A. 1. Sumner of the '(th Virginia. He overheard someone 

read a newspaper article·describing how Lincoln.had called 

for 1,000~000 men to enter the Union army. Sulimer's head 

bowed in obvious consternation. A comrade asked him what 
. . 

was the trouble. Sumner's answer was poignant; ."Don't you 

know that. Abe Lincoln is.re-elected and has called for a 
million men, and that Jeff Davis says war to the knife? 

What shall we do'? 11J 8 

Other men lost hopep but not the will to fight. 

Perhaps they just tried to make it seem that way. Ned 

Barnes reassured his mother by citing Lee's ability to 

detach nearly- one half of the army to operate in the 

Shenandoah Valley. Barnes also felt tha.t Grant's army 

had lost so heavily .in dead and wo.~nded 11 as· to obliterate 

any supposr::d gain." The soldiers in the ?th Virginia 

37 Johnston~ .Q.opfederate Box, 278 -80; Edward G. Barnes· 
to Eva~ undated letter, Barnes MSS, Loehr, First Virginia, 
Slh See Of~'icial Hecords, XVII, Pt. 2, 299·~.5th; Pt~ J, 
1JJ2~ .for figures and statements that are quite valuable 
in looldnc at the problem of der;;ertion in the later stages 
of the war. 

Confederate ~oy, 280. 
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. formed the Young Men's Chris:tian Association. of Ke:inpe.r• s ·. ·· 

(Terry.' s) Brigade. In the· by~laws, the members pledged 

to discourage desertion and insubordination· ~d to expel.· ,.. 

any rilember who engaged in t~ese act~vi ties .3~ \~: .... ··. 

The tr?nch,es on Bermuda Hundred ·Were close .enough to .·: 

allow a great amount of fraternizatio~ betw~:en ·.the blue 
;' 

and the. gray •. On the 7th Virginia's front wa~ a small 
I ' ' • • 

strip of woods where ~en .of the opposing sides Iliet to ex,;. :. 
change coffee, tobacco and newspap~rs, "noW:·.~n~ the'n:play~'. 

ing c~rds. ·: When such acti v'l;ties toe curred,. ~he . soldiers · 

gave st.rict guarantees of sat~·~Y to, thei~ q~p.Qs.ing number. 

· From ·time to' ti~e an officer we>uld discover· .ti. mixed group .,< 

of soldiers playing cards·· or trading variou,s articles. 

This would be enough to cancel the. meetings: . .for awhile~ ·. 
Often genuine kindness ex'isteq hetweeh the two sid~s ~' •··. 
One day, just after dark; a Union picket called to his 

Southern counterpart ·and ~ske.d i:f ·he would like to come · · · 

and fill up his haversack. The hungry rebel.asked for a 

guarantee of .safety, which was giv:ep.. The gray clad.> ., ... ,. 

~ :' . 

39Edward C. Barnes to mother; Aug. 27, 1864, Barnes· 
MSS s Johnston, . Confederate Boy, 291-92. · J. ·.:Tyler Frazier, 
the regimental chaplain, was the prime organi~er of this ·· · 
association. · · · 

···.>'; ... ; 
··, ... ,.· ' . . : ~: :.• .. " ·':·., ·. 

> i ·• ·:\ .... :. ·:. :,; ;. '·:·.:·. _,' 

,_::. 
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trooper quickly bounded over no-man's land,• filled his.· .': ·.· 
·.·.·. ··.· 40 

sack and returned safely to .the Gonfederate lines. .· 
. . 

.·Fraternization was not always the order of the day. 

On Novemoer 28, Negro troops appeared in the Federal 

trenches.. Sergeant Loehr noted that this "p~~ a stop to 

peace and harmony. t.' Loehr and about a dozen. ot·her soldier~ · 
.. 

a."l'lgrily jumped from their trenches· and with a yell,. 

started for the enemy picket line. The, Negroes did not 
. . . . . . : . . . 

hesitate but threw down their 11 guns, blankets, canteens ·· 

and almost everything '.that was not on their backs." The· 
··. Confederate.s picked up all the useful articl~s 'they could I 

find and returned to their lines "without a sc;atch~ ~·41 

Christmas, 1864, came and brought .. with it an atmos-
• ' • I • ' 

phere of optimism. Promises of a grea'.t Christmas feast 

were in the air, and· many Confederates had visions of 

'turkeys and ham being set before them. · App~als had gone 

out across the South for the people to do,theiI" best .for . 

. the soldiers this Christmas. 

.·. ": 

The result was disappointing--at least in the camp Of 

the 7th Virginia. In a letter. horrie, Lt. Wyant, .stated• 
0 Ever;ything is quite dull in camp. Not' much Christmas 

40rbl.d,, 276. 
41 . . 4 Loehr, First Virginia, 5 • 
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here. 11 The m~ager showing of the much-vaunte~ 'Christmas,', , 
'. . '.· · .. :-" . . 

dinner indicated 'to many soldiers how desperat~ ~he situa"". ' 

', tion hatj. become. The Commissary~General of Subsistence, 
... , ·. . . 

Lucius I3. Northrop, wrote that •1the Army of: Northern ... ,, 

Virginia has for several months '• •• oeen living literally 
' ' ' 4 

'from hand to mouth'." '2 

The ability of the Southerners to destroy their ad-
'' 

'versary was now becoming but a dream. , The soldiers in 

the ranks , were hungry, ragged and sustained by less and, , , 

less hope. , , rl;hese war-wise veteran,s in the ranks knew, 

also that the ~vvar could not last, much longer.'• 

: ·. ':\. 
·: ·, 

' 4·2 J. E. Wyant to "esteemed friend" (prooably Sallie . 
Bowles), Pee. 26,, 1864, Bowles MSS, See Official Records,·~ 
XLVI, Pt. · 2, 1211-14, for an L. B. Northrop letter which ·. 

·· considerably illuminates the problem of supply in the last 
days of the confederacy. David Johnston,' in. Confederate' 
Bo,y, 280-81, implied that the Christmas dinner was a suq-.. 
cess. , However, it should be remembered. that Johnston , 
wrote many years after the war. It would seem that time 
had emotionalized the results of his Christmas dinner. 
"Ned" Harnes stated that the dinner was "v~ry slim and dis-
appointing," Edward c. Barnes to mother, Jan, 12, 1865, 
Barnes NiSS • 

. ·.,.-.::.·· ., .... · . . . . . . ~ . 
' ' 



CHAPTER V 

HOPE .FADES 

The opening days of 1865 were no different .than the 

closing days of the year just concluded--much to· the rag-· 

ged Confederate sold ierG s chagrin. There was no more food. 

than there had been before, or clothing or hope. Soldiers 

who had fought and starved for months, if not years, pre-

pared to do so a little while longero · 

On January 8, I the brigade moved from Swift .Creek .to a· 
position near Howlett&s Hous~; where wood for fires was 

more plentiful. Here the troops of the 7th Virginia built 

"rude shacks of timber and earth" which served to give 

shelter from pelting rain and wind. The winter weather 

was at its worst. Ned Barnes wrote home that it rained 

and sleeted continually and that the soldiers were "up 

to our tails in mud.,, l 

H.ations for the Southern troops were hardly worthy 

of the name. The standard daily issue per man was four 

1Johnstons Confederate Boy, 299# Loehr, First 
Virginia, 54; Edward c. Barnes to Charlie, Jan. 21, 1865~ 
Barnes IVlSS. At the time of this move~ Col • .Flowerree was 
in temporary· command of Terry's brigade. Q.:f.ficial. 
!_\gcords p XLVI 9 Pt. 2, 1020. 
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~·. ounces of ·bacon and one pint of coarse corn meal•":'"an 

amount which scarce·lY made. more theµ1 a snack twice a day~ 

The soldier$ remained just ·this . sid(;;! of starvation l;>y the .· 

·occasional issue of "a little sugar, ri(!e, bea.ns or peas.•• 

Many men tried to engage in games to ~ive the:m exerc.l..s-e 

and good appetites. ·The .1a.tt.er. was hardly needed, as 
. . 

"ordinarily we were ready to eat anything we could get.•i 

Sergeant Wlf.t.jor Johnston wen\i into Richmond late in 
... 

January and found bread selling for $2. 00 pe:r. small loaf, .. 

·soda for $12.oo ·a pound and a gold dollar wcfrth $60~00 

in Confederate mo.ney. 2 .. 

In early: February, peace talks between Northern and·. 

Southern. commissioners at Hampton Roads_ failed to achieve · .· 

any :results. This was a great dis.appointment to the sol-

diers,, who saw no,thirig left "short. of a bitter. f~ght to·.· 

the end." Members of. the 1st Virginia passed several pe~ .. 

solutions to fight the war to th.e finish. Among these 

proposal~ were pleas to enroll Negro troops and a motion 

',· 

hi:til .. in·g Rober·t E. ~~ee ·as the· new. ge·nera.1-in.,chie.:f of. tr1e L • • 

Confederate. armies~ J Some soldiers had no .cpn.fidence in . ; 
.. -·~ ' 

2Johnston, Confederate Bo;y, 299, JOl •. Ned Barnes .. ·. 
wrote that·"nothing abounds abundantly here.in the lines",;.;;.; 
no doubt a.n accurate appraisal of l;he ration situation in · 
the Confederate army. Edward c. Barnes to :rnc>'tl1.er, J·an. 211: 
1865, Barnes MSS. · · · 

)Loehr, First.Virginia,.55, Johnston~ Confederate 
Boy, JOl. . . . 

'' .. ;. ... ·· /• 
,,.·· 

. 1'. 

··. ·, 
. .~: .. : 
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peace talks. Alexander Bolton stated to his sister that 

most of the men felt the talks would not "come to 

anything .• .4 

While on the line near Howlettis House, an unfortunate 

incident occurred in the 7th Virginia. Three :inen, A. J. 

'rlwmpson, Harry Snidow and \T. C. Hughes, werE) convicted of 

insubordination and encouraging a mutiny. Sergeant Nlajor 

J"ohnston felt that the whole affair had been caused by mis.;. 

information and rnisunderstanding-..:.all three had served 

throughout the war with considerable distinction. Neverthe-

less, the men were sentenced to be shot.5 

On February 24, ·Terry's brigade moved_ back to Swift 

Greek on the right on the Bermuda Hundred lines. Corse' s. · 

brigade relieved Terryis men a.~d then Terry relieved Cox's 

brigade at Swift Creek. Now Pickett's Division alone held 

the :Bermuda Hundred trenches. The soldier 9 s routine did 

not change with this change of camp. Drill, standing guard 

and picket duty occupied the men's days at Swift Creek. 

General W. N. Pendleton, chief of artillery, spoke to the· 
4Alexander Bolton to his sister, Jan. 29, 1865p Bolton 

MSS; Johnston, Q.Qnfederate Bo_.y, 201; Loehr, First Virginia, 
5.5. Ned Barnes was not so sure the South needed to draft 
Negroes into the armyp and he further stated that most of 
the soldiers shared his view. Edward C. Barnes to mother, 
Jan. 12, 186.5, Barnes MSS. 

5Johnston~ Confederate Boy, 303-04. The approval from 
Lee never came and the men escaped from prison when 
Ric~nond fell in April. 
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briga<;:le at this camp· and urged them to prepape. them- ·· 

selves mentally and physically for the spring. caJl1p;ai.~. 6 
... ,· .... 

On March 5, Gen, William Mahone'~ ·division relieved 

Pickett's nien at Bermuda Hundred. The tatt~red gray le-

gions prepared for active service at· the field one last 

time. Terry's brigade marched to Chester Station, where, 

for two days, the me,n bivouacked. in a cold rain:~ The 

next day, March 8, Gen. Pickett staged a grand review of 
' ' 

h:is whole division. flliusket·barrels gleamed in the sun-

light and trie ·buttons· on ragged uniforms. shone defiantly,. 

but pi.ti.fully few men stood inspection that day. During 
' ' 

the winter, the division had been recruited 'to 5,00.0 

effectives;.·· :but because of sickness, desertions and . 

losses·in skirmishes, the unit numbered bare1~.4,000 men 

on the day oi the review. During March 9-18, Pickett's 

Division lost 512 soldiers through desertiop, Of this 

astounding number, ·rerry' s brigade contribu,ted but forty .7 

By March.lo, the brigade had marched thtough Richmond, 

from Chester Station and had taken a position in the ci ty\s 

outer defeinses near Brock Road. In the next, ~wo days, the.·· 
'""' ... 

6official Records, XLVI, Pt. 2, 722.; Loehr, First 
Virginia, 57; Johnston, Confederate Boy, J04. 

7Harrison, P.ickett•s iVIen, 1,31; Loehr, First Virginia,. 
57; Officfal .Records, XLVI, Pt. 3, 1332. · ·' 

·,:··. :: <' .. ·. ,'· · .... ; ... ·' 

'-.'. 
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soldiers marched and counter-marched between this point 

and Nine Mile Road. During March 14-23, the brigade tried 

to intercept Gen. Philip H. Sheridan's Federal cavalry 

raid on Richmond. On March 19~ Longstreet ordered Pickett 

to place his division in the outer works between the Charles 

City Road and Nine Mile Road. While in this position, the 

soldiers took time o.ut from chasing Sheridan to vote for 

county delegates to the state legislature. Colonel 

Flowerree duly certified the voting returns for the 7th 

Vi:eginia and the regiment returned to the deadly business 

of war. It' was the greatest folly to send infantry out 

, to chase mounted raidersp but to such narrow margins of. men 

and time had the Confederacy been reduced. On March 25, 
. 'i"i" ~ 

weary soldiers stumbled into Dunlop's Station, where they 
8 made camp for the next four days. 

On Ma.rch 29~ the brigades of Steuart, Corse, and 

'rerry marched to the Appomattox River and crossed on pon~ 

toons about five ·miles above Petersburg. Here most of the 

troops boarded railroad cars for a ride to Sutherland's 

'I1avern. Unfortunately 9 the cars filled before the 1st and 

7th .Regiments could find a place to ride. The disappointeci 

men ended up walking, "as was our usual luck," all the way 

81oehr, F~rst Virg~t!?;ia~ 57-58; Service Recordf?.., Roll 
456. See also Official Hecords, XLVI 0 Pt. 3, 1325, for 
Longstreet's orders to Pickett. 
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to the Tavern. That night the tired soldiers hqlted 

near a tavern on Cox Road in a cold drizzling rain.9 

1rhe next morning the troops marched toward .Pi ve Forks • 

When the brigade approached Hatcher 0 s Run, the 24th and 11th 

Virginia moved forward to force the FeO.erals back from the 

creek. This was done and the troops started across the 

run. As 'l'erry w s brigade advanced on Five Forks, the 1st 

and 7th Virginia advanced to clear Yankee cavalry skir-

mishers from the crossroads. The Virginians moved out 

"in handsome style" and, in a swift sharp attack, drove 

the Federals from their position. The men then fell back 

to the Forks and lay down "under a pelting rain" to tr:,r 

to get a good night's rest. 10 

On the morning of March Jl, Pickett 8 S men moved ag;.. 

gressivel;y and attacked the Federal lines. To do this, 

the Confederates first had to cross ChamberlayneDs Creek. 

As the brigade forced a passage over this small creek, 

the Jrd. Virginia lost heavily in killed and wounded. All 

day the Virginians steadily pushed back the dismounted 

9Loehr~ First Virginia, 58; Harrison, Pickett~s Menp 
135. 

10Loehr, First Yirginia, 58; Johnston, Confederate 
Bo,y, J09-10; Armistead c. Gordon, Memories and Memorials 
of Wi}.liam Gordon I\llcCab~, (Richmond, 1925) ~· I, 163; 
s. tL· s. P., xxxv (190?), J.58. 
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cavalry of Sheridan's forces. The Southerners advanced un.-

til one las.t charge near dark brought tnem to within a 

mile ·of Dinwiddie Court House. Here the Confederates took· 

prisoners belonging to Gen. G. K. Warren 8 s Fifth Corps. 

P.ickett quicl\:.ly decided to· fall baclq and, about l: 00 a. m. 

on April 1, he retreated to Five Forks. During the day's 

action, Gen. •.rerry 1 s horse was killed and fell .on· the 

general's leg. As a result of this injury, Terry re-

linquished command temporarily to Col. Joseph Mayo of. the 

3 d V. . . 11 r 1rg1n1a. 

Terry's men retired to Five Forks and immediately be...; 

gan to throw up earthworks along White Oak Road and per-

pendicular to Ford Road. The soldiers cut down pine trees, 

dug trenches and threw out pickets. The brigade held the 

extreme right of the· Confederate infantry line. Off to 

the men's right, Gen. W. H. F, Lee's cavalry watched for 

flank attacks. Terry 0 s brigade had been heavily engaged 

on the previous day and by now numbered no more than 800 

muskets. 12 

11Harrison, Pickett's Men, 137-38; Johnston, 
Confede,pate Bo;y, Jl0..,..11; :Loehrp f_irpt Virginia~ 58. During 
the day• s fighting~ J.. P. Perrin. who did not see any fun 
in soldiering back in.1861 and did not propose to re-enli~t, 
was mortally wounded. Ibid.; Official Records~ XLVI, Pt. ;t, 
1298-1305. . . ' 

12Harrison, Pickett's Men, lJB-39. 
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AJ>ril 1 dawned with the threat. of a he;;!.VY. attack in,;. 

'the air. Before the day was much older, Plcke.tt rode off 

to attend a shad bake and left hi$.inf.antry line unat-
·. . ... . ·.' . . . . .' . ·. ·. 

tended. J.1:he signs of an impending' attack multiplied rapid:-. .. . 

ly as . the day progres·sed. SJ>orac;iic picket f~ring and·· the _·. · 

rumble of approaching masses of men_alarmed some regimental 

officers. Yet Pickett was not to be found.-
._. · .. :· ·. 

Suddenly, individual soldiers rushed into the main 
.; 

lineE: and yelled that most Of the pickets ha;d 'been cap• 
! . . . . 

tured w Vo.lleys of musk'?try ;qµicik:J.y c~ashed:/'a4:~ngithe .<line ·· 
:1· 

as surprised Southerners repulsed the firs.t Federal charge. 

'.I'he Yan:kees had .attacked the weak brigades dn th~ 
• .. :. 

Confederate left but· had been repuls.ed. Shortly thereaft'er11 
.,· '• . •I 

. -~. ·. . . . 

'another wave of .Federals rolled in on the. le.ft flank .<;>f 
.' ' : . ·.· . 

. . 

Brig. Gen. Matt Ransom's men. These Confederates fell .ba~k . . ~ 

in confusion. Terry's brigade, farther to the right, pulled . . . .. . 

out of line and colinterattacked the Federals with savage 

determination. The 7th Virginia charged over Ransom's 

prone troops· and momentarily forced the. enemy "back. Yet 

its. ammunitio.n was soon expended, and the. '7:th.;.fought the 
· .. · ,;;::-:,-.: ·':~::~ ... 

Federals in hand-to .... hand combat, Men :roll~d on the. ground .·. 

and pounued each other with their fists. rrhe unequal 

struggle could have but one outcome·. Finally the 

·:· ... ·.' . "· .. ...... :.' 
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Confederate survivors of the gallant brigade fell back on 

Gorse's relatively fresh troops. There were just not 

enough of them to stop the Yankees. 13 

rrhe Confederates kept the Jt'ederals from overrunning 

this last line until darkness fell. Colonel Flowerree 

pulled the regiment back to the forks of the road, where 

the very confused Confederate line was taking shape. The 

Federals tried one last attack to capture this Southern 

remnant. The Southerners sent a destructive volley into 

the enemy's ranks which sent the Federals recoiling. As 

quickly as,. possible after this, the exhausted Southerners 

withdrew from Five Forks. Colonel Flowerree, being un-

familiar with the country, told his regiment: "Now, 

boys, in marching away follow that, moon.1114 
. ' . 

~ehe casual ties in Terry's brigade at Five Forks were 

heavy. Most of the 11th and 24th Regiments were capture.d 

lJibid.o 145;. Loehr, First Virginia, .59-60; Johnston, 
Confederat~ Bo~, 312-13. 

14Johnston, Confederate Bo;y, ·313-16; Harrisonp 
Pickett's Men, 147; Loehr, Jt',trst Virgini.§:, 61. Loehr was 
captured at Five Forks. See also Official Records~· XLVI, 
Pt. 1, 129B~1J05, for the report of Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. 
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during the battle. The 1st~ Jrd and 7th Virginia all had 

heavy casual ties, but escaped large-scal'e captures •15 
1l'he Federals had driven the remnant of Pickett's divi-

sion "back on the White Oak Road" and separated him from :. 

the right flank ·of .the main army. Late in the night of 

April 1, Gen. Pickett collected. the remnants of his 

shattered division and started for Exeter Mills on the 

· Appomattox River. Here he learned that the Petersburg 

li.nes had been abandoned. Pickett then joine,d Longstreet's 

retreating command and began the march to Amelia· Court 

House. 16 

Early on th.e morning of April 2, the 7th V.i;rginia 

· marched away from its camp near the South Side Railroad 

. and started for Amelia Court House. While on th.e march, 

the men of the regiment heard with much sorrow that A. P. 

Hill, their old brigade commander, had been killed at 

Petersburg. Later that afternoon, the regiment's rear · 

guard skirmished with some Federal cavalry; but otherwise, 

15Johnston, Confederate Box, Jl6. Johnston stated that 
Co. D lost only six men in the fighting, but that the over-

. all regimental loss was "severe." 1J.1hese are the only casu-
alty fit;rures available for the regiment. Ibid,;, 318. See · 
also Official Recopds, XLVI. Pt. J, lJ?l, for Re E. Lee's· 
initial report on the batt1e at Five· Forks. 

16Harrison, Pickett's Men, 148-50. Ibid., 142-51, 
contains Pickett 0 s official report of the battle of Five 
Forks. See also Official Records, XLVI, Pt .• J, 1J71. 
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it was a day of hard marching. W1.d. extreme hu.hg;er. .· T~e l?t>~·t .. 
gade passed through Deep Creek and camped a shC>rt distance. 

. . 
from the village. Here the men received a v(?ry ''scanty 

• . 1 . . . 

supply of rations'' --the first food issued t~: the regiment 
. . :. . . 

in four days. ·. During the night, Adjutant H~rriso·n joined · 

the division with about 250 other survivors of Five Forks .• 1 7 
I , ·. • ":· •' 

The troops took up the line of retreat early the next 

morning. ·Befor.e the men had gone far, word passed down the 

column that Richmond had been.surrendered and.partially 
. . . 

burned. · Many soldiers were disheartened by this news, 

but most of the men "continued to press on in.$ullen 

determina t io:h. '' 18• 

All along the route, Federals stung the retreating 

Confederates unmercifullyi General Grant d:lcl not intend · 

that the wound.ed Army of. Northern .Virginia would .be al-. , . 

lowed to rest and strike back. Federal cavalrymen.were 

"on th~ flank, and· every-wherei" forcing the exhausted. 

fugitives to form line of battle time and again to drive 

,. 
' 

. . . . 

off their tormentors. The. si;fJ,rving troops lived on parch·e.d 

corn if tl1ey had time. to parch it; otherwi$~·• th'ey shelied 
·. . .. _ ·' . ~ ... .'."' : . 

it from the cob and ate it raw. The brigade reached 

l 7 Johnston, Confederate Boy, J2J: Harrison, Pickett,~: 
153. . 
18Harrison, Pickett':s f~en, 1S3· 
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Amelia,court House on April 4 and continued westward that 

afternoon. Between this time and April 6, the men restetj. 

only for about an hour. 19 

At daylight on April 6, the ragged solc1iers arrived 

at Sayler's Creek after an exhaus.ting all-ni.ght tramp. 

Federal cavalry increased their attacks on the slow-moving 

Confederate column and forced Pickett's and Ewell's troops 

to form line of battle to guard the rear~ Gecheral William 

lV!ahone'sdivision kept moving and created a gap of about 

a mile between the rear of his co1urnn and the r~mnants 

o:f the Pickett-Ewell forces. Quickly Federal cavalrymen 
' . . 

thrust into this gap and captured Huger's a~ti.llerybat-

talion. The 7th Virginia hurried across Sayler's Creek. 

to re-capture the guns but only succeeded in re-taking 

several disabled pieces. The final action of the 7th 

Virginia was at hand. 20 

Terry~ s brigade formed line of battl.e and. advanced 

against the retreating Federal cavalrymen. ·The soldiers 

moved through an open field to the top of a small hill. 

Here the bt'igade halted and the men tore down a rail fence, · · 

to make breastworks. Suddenly the Virginirul.s observed a 

l9Johnston~ Q_onfeg_§.£_ate Bo;;y, J24-25 • 

. 20 Ib·i· d ••. · 326.. '"' 1 ·r . P. k. ·tt' ·q 155 . _ · ~ee a so. i· arrisonp ic. e ·. ··. s 1~.en, · • 
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squadron of.federal cavalry in hot pursuit.of Gen. Pickett 

and some members of his staff. ·The Union troopers .im-

prudently passed too near.tothe regiment'sl1ne;~ volley 
from the Southerners "emptied every saddle." Shortly after 

this incident, the Federals began to advance u}:r the hill 

to attack the waiting Confederates. 

General 1'erry ordered the men· to hold theip . fire until 

they could see the whites of Yankee eyes. As.the Federals 

steadily came 'up the hill,. they filled the air with a hail 

of lead from their repeating rifles. Suddenly the 

Southern.ers heard a scuffle behind theme Turning their 

heads, the· Virginians found Federal. cavalry gJl9ping to .... ··. 
• "J ' 

ward them. . One blue-clad trooper gratfb.ed the r~gimental 
. . . 

colors and demanded that Color Bearer Torbett surrender. 

Just at ·this moment, someone on the infantry line screamed. 

out a command to fire. Part ·of the 7th Regiment sent a 

volley into the Federal infantrymen on their front and the:· 

fighting immediately became hand-to-hand. Clubbed muskets~ 

bayonets and sabers dealt death in every directiono The 
preponderance of Federal numbers dictated '~ut'. one outcome. 

Within ten minutes the struggle ended. Nearly all of 
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.the gallant.7th Virginia marched out under cayalry guard 

as prisoners of war. 21 

The Confederates marched into a clearing surrounded by 

their captors. Some men cried--others cursed, but most of 

the exhausted soldiers fell to the ground and went soundly. 

to sleep. These troops had not had a full meal in four 

days and, except for a very brief halt on April 5, not 

one hour of sleep. Victorious Federals took as souvenirs 

hats and boots from those .Southerners who had any to re-

linquish. Colonel Flowerree loBt a new.hat and pair of 

boots to these prize hunters. On the other hand,• many 

generous Federals shared their rations with the·· half-

starved Confederates. 22 

On the next day, the march into captivity began •. 

About noon on April 7, the Virginians took up the line of 

21 Johnston~ Confederate Bo;y, 326-29. Cornpahy D took. 
two officers and sixteen enlisted men into this final strug-
gle • Taking this as an average strength per company, and·· 
multiplying it by the nine companies in the regiment, the 
7th Va. had approximately 162 men present. J"ohnston also 
estimated Terry's brigade at not over 500 men. Ibid., 
JJO. See also ~ervice Recordss Roll 456. 

22Johnston, Q.Qnfederate Bo;i, 332-33. The history of 
the 7th Va. as a military unit did not end with its cap-
ture in battle. The enlisted men.went as a unit to Point 
Lookout, lVld., and entered the Federal prisoner of war· 
stockade there. All commissioned officers were impri-
soned at Johnson 2 s Island, Ohio. Colonel Flowerree ar-
rived at J·ohnson ° s Isla:rid on April 17, and remained there 
for over three months. Service Hecords, Roll. 456. 
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march that all knew would take them to a Federal prison. 

Since their surrender on the previous day, the men had not 

eaten a full meal. Near dark the column of prisoners 

passed a herd of cattle being driven up for use by the 

Federal army. Several of these cattle were slaughtered, 

c:md the Southerners received meat which they ate "blood 

raw, without salt." On April lJ, the captive regiment 

reached Petersburg~ Here the Federals issued "a bountiful 

supply of food~"· but many of the men had become too sick 

to eat. The prisoners were feeble· because.of the long 

march. Moreover, dysentery was much in evidence. That 

night the men marched to City.Point, where· they stood all 

night in the rain. There was no dry place in the stockade 

for even the sick to take shelter. 

On April 14, the prisoners embarked on 9teamers for. 

Maryland. The next morning, as the ships anchored off 

Point Lookout, the men first heard of President Lincoln 'ts 
assasination. The Southerners greatly regretted this act 

and "spoke of him in the tenderest terms." 

As the :prisoners entered the stockade w~Ils, the 

Federals searched every man and relieved him of anyvalu-. 

ables he might possess. The Southerners were divided into 

mess groups of eight to ten men, with each group under the 
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command of a r.egimental sergeant. Each of these mess 

groups occupied a tent d.esigned to house only .:five men. 
' ' ' ' ,'' ·. \ 

At.Point Lookout,. the soldiers taken at Say1er's Creek 

·found other comrades who had been captured earlier. Such 

additions raised the number of prisoners from Company D 

to twenty men. 

Rations in the prison were scanty at best •. The daily · 

issue was ·eight ounces of loaf bread, a very thin piece .of 

salt pork or bacon, and a pint cup .of bean soup lack.tng 

beans. On this diet, Pvt. J~ohnston lost thirty-eight 

pounds before his release at the end of June. ·Many 

Confederatest already weakened by a winter of near starva-

tion, died.during the relatively short stay in prison. 

Josephus Suthern of Company D was one such soldier who 

perished because of a lack of adequate care.· 

Near the second week in June, the Federals began the 

discharge of Confederate prisoners. When authorities 

announced tha.t the paroles would be handled in alpha-

betical order~ "it seemed to all appearances that half 

the prisoners ha,.d names beginning with the letter A." 

The paroles proceeded slowly, and many soldiers assumed 

.names beginning with earlier letters in the alphabet in 

order to get out sooner. Thus, by the end of June, the 
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men in the regiment had received their paroles and started 
23 on the long walk home. The 7th Virginia Infantry lived 

now only in memory. 

23Johnston, Qonfederate Boy, 337~42. 



CHAPTER VI. 

EPILOGUE 

When the writer began the history of this Confederate· 

infantry regiment, the subject was totally unknown. 

Research into available historical data has brought the 

. 7th Virginia as vividly to life as is possible. The over-

all picture that results leads to several conclusions. 

The ?th Virginia was a solid, dependable, combat 

regiment. 11his fact says something about the men who com-

. posed the unit. They did not fight specifically for 

slavery; witness the 1865 resolutions calling for the 

enlistment of Negro soldiers into the Confederate ranks. 1 

'i'he Southern soldier fought this war to preserve that 

small corner of .the South that he called home. They 

fought in defense of a way of life that they felt was 

literally threatened with extinction by Northern fanatics. 

1J.111is very feeling of fighting for home and family 

was vital in maintaining the spirit of the Confederate 

soldiers. This explains in part the fanatical resistence 

of half-starved and ragged men who followed 1'Marse Robert" 

1Johnston~ Confederate Box, 283. 
the troops would see slavery· abolished 
bring independence to the Confederacy. 
First Vi;rgini.§:B 55 o 
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Johnston stated that 
if it would help 
See also Loehr, 
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even when hope was gone. The 7th Virginia 8 s s.oldiers came 

largely from rural backgrounds. They were individuals in 

a lonely universe and accustomed to taking care of them-

selves. Many were already proficient in the use of fire-

arms when the war began. 

'rhe men ih the 7th Virginia were by no means all 

heroes. The regiment had its share of skulkers, deadbeats 

and deserters. The soldiers got drunk if liquor was avail'."" 

able and cursed their officers for throwing them into the .. 

guardhouse. Men. straggled during a march to see what 

pleasures the countryside had to offer. Despite their weak-

nesErns in discipline, the· regiment amassed an enviable 

record as a combat unit. It did not lack for men of 

courage and intelligence who were dedicated to the 

Confederate cause. For an example of sheer raw courage 

in non-veteran troops, the conduct of the unit at 

Frazier's Farm must stand unsurpassed. In 1863, as a 

veteran regiment whose men recognized a position of strength, 

the 7th Virginia charged unflinchingly Cemetery Hill at 

Gettysburg. When the regiment broke and fled in disorder, 

as at Antietam~ i.t was because of· the weight of over-

whelming numbers of the enemy. 

The officers of the regiment were brave and diligent 

soldiers. All three of the men who commanded the unit were 
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. cited several times· for gci.1.lantry on the field of· battle. ·· 

Colonels Patton and Flowerree and Brig. Gen. Kemper, a 

former colonel of the regiment, all served the Confederate 

cause with distinction. 

In conclusion, the 7th Virginia's war record is one 

that can stand with the best. This writer ha.s discovered 

no overt or covert criticism of the unit in ~ny of the 

materials consulted for this study. The soldiers were 

average men who took up arms in defense of their homeland, 

'11hey fought, starved, laughed and cried their way through 

four years of war. They did so with honor "and the 

consciousness of duty faithfully performed.02 

2B 'tl· .d L d . a-r;·~ .. es an ea ers, 
nal text 'of Lee's farewell 
Northern Virginia. 

IV, 747. This gives the origi-
address to the Army of 



BIBLIOGHAPHICAL ESSAY 

Ih any bibliographical essay ona Civil Wa.r regi~ 

ment, several points must be kept in mind. First, no one 

writer can claim to produce a definitive history of a 

regiment. Important new sources of information are dis-

covered yearly. Diaries,. letters and other such material 

still lie unseen in old trunks around the country. Only 

time and gbod fortune can bring this treasure to the 

attention of later researchers. · 11'his writer can only 

claim that he investigated all logical sources that per-

tain to the 7th Virginia Infantry Regimente 

Secondly, the writer attempted to focus attention ori 

the common soldiers, individual,ly and collectively. The· 

Civil War is presented as the man in the ranks saw it .. 

Therefore, the writer made use of on.J_y those volumes which 

in some way touched on the 7th Virginia. Manifestly, these 

volmnes con.stitute only a small fraction of 'the more than 

60, 000 volumes written on the Civil War. 

'l'hirdly, the writer at times lacked any ?th Virginia 

source with which to document the history of the regiment. 

136 
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When. this sit11ation.arose, he used extant material on<the 
. . . 

other units, ·in Kemper's brigade.···.·Th~ ~bviQ~$· da.ngerin· 
. . ', ···.:-.·, . ,· . 

ctoing this· is.that in· a 2,ooo~~man brigade, <several com ...... 

pleteiy separate battle action.s rnig}1t be.· fought·. over an 
. . . 

extended. front.. In several instances,'. two· or three regi-
' . . .•· . . ' . . . . . . 

ments were detached from the hrigac:le ··.and fou~ht together.·, 
. . 

In these instances·the description of the various units~ 

· part::> in the action can be mob~ .certain a The wri tel'.' has 

attempted. to. insure that· the action described did af~ect 

·.the 7th Virginia. 

MANUSCRIPTS .... . .-

A vital manusc±·ipt collection·· for the 7th Virginia 

is the Confederate Service Hec.ords ·and· the Records of the 

7th Regiment of Virginia'Vo1i.mteers. Bo.th a;re in the 

Virginia State · Arch1ves in. Richmond and contain muster 

rolls,. comments on individuals in the ranks q.pd occasional 

reports on regimental .movements. An .extract from the diary 

of a Pvt. -.-.---- Clark found .in the records of th,e 7th 

Regiment threw light on the movemetits of the! regiment. 

prior to F'irst Ma:nassa9. These two sources· are compli-

mented . and .enlarged upon by the Coi;n:Qile~d •Service Records of 
. ' . . 

Cqnfederat~e Soldiers Whq Served.lrL..Qrg.§.rii_g.ation.~L from. t.h.g_ 
. . . 

. State of Virginiq.~ in .the Newman Library of Virginia 
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Polytechnic Institute and State University. 1I'hese micro-· 

film records contain all the avaflable inforHiatiori on each 

individual soldier's Confederate service: These films 

were indispensable in c oI!lpiling the age 'brackets and 
' . . ' . . 

occupations of t.h~ rnen in the ?th Vi~ginia. 

The Smith-Pickett Di,ary gives a day .... by..;.day account of 

regimenta1. events in the first half of the war. William 

Randolf Smith kept the diary from 1861 until his death at 

Frazier's Farm. George S. Pickett,. a comrade of Smith's, 

then maintained the diary to, the bat'\;le of Fredericksburg. 

Smith and Pickett were .members of.Company F'of the 17th 

Virginia, which was brigaded with the 7th Virginia until 

just before Fredericksburg. The entries were veryin-

formative (J.S to weather condi tionS an.d battle actions. 

'Ehe Smith-Pickett Diary is in the .Alderman Library at 
. . 

the Univers]~ty, of Virginia. 

"Wilbur Davis, Recollections of My Life ... ..;Especially 

During the War~ 1861-65;....,.por My Children" gives nuggets 

of information about the early formation of Company I in 

Albemarle County. This unpublished, work i$ also at the 

University of Virginia. · 

. The Robert F~ Nelson letters, in the Perkins Library 
. . 

at Duke University, contain one f'ragmentary letter relative 
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to the regiment during its stay at Centreville during the 

first winter of the war. 

The Virginia Historical Society in Richmond proved to 

be a valuable depository for data on the ?th Virginia. 

Several letters from Alexander Bolton of Company D were 

of interestp especially one written in January, 1865, which 

described conditions in the Petersburg trenches. Bolton 

also had a skeptical word for the Hampton Roads Peace talks 

near the end of the war. These letters are in the Bolton 

Family Papers collection. 

Quartermaster William Cave saved many requisition 

slips from the war~s first winter. These are in the Cave 

Family Papers at the University of Virginia and give an 

insight into the winter-time needs of the private in the. 

ranks. 

The J"ohn Perrin Papers, in the Virgini~ State Archives 

at Richmond~ provide an intimate glimpse of what the pri-

vate soldier thought of war after the novelty of soldiering 

vanished. Camp life and Civil War prices are discussed in 

these letters by a private in the 1st Virginia. 

Edward C. Barnes, a member of the 11th Virginia., wrote 

many letters between 1862 and the end of the war. His 

observations are especially good for the 1864 North Carolina 
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expedition. He also described a private 0 s reaction to 

Pickett's Charge, Grant's summer campaign of 1864~ and the 

enlistment of Negro soldiers. The original letters are at 

the University of Virginia. 

Lieutenant J, E. Wyant of Company I wr6te two letters 

that were very useful in describing the Christmas dinner 

of 1864 and the results of the summer campaign of the same 

year. These letters are in the Bowles Family Papers ·at the 

University of Virginia. 

PRIM.A.HY SOURCES 

The basic published source for all Civil War research 

is the U. S. War Dept. (comp.), War of the Rebellions A 

Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and 

Confederate Armies (Washington~ 1880-1901, 128 vols.) The 

Official Records contain the correspondence and reports of 

the leading military personnel of both armies. At times, 

these reports are subject to exaggeration and downright 

prevarication, and the information on Confederate actives 

in 1864 and 1865 is understandably skimpy. Nevertheless~ 

the Official Records are indispensable to any study of a 

Civil War regiment. 

Another basic source for this particular study was 

the postwar writings of Pvt. David E. Johnston. His Four 
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Years a Soldier (Beckley, w. Va. 9 1884) and The Story Of 

. a Conf_ederate Boy in the Civil War (Portland, Ore., 1914) 

are reminiscences of his experiences as a member of 

Company D of the 7th Virginia. Johnston emotionalized a 

few incidents, but on the whole his volumes are a credible 

and intimate picture of the regiment. These two studies 

are especially valuable becausev except for one $hort 

absence, Johnston served from the regiment's organization 

in 1861 untiLits capture at Sayler's Creeke 

A typewritten copy of a letter in the .Pearisburg 

Gazette on June 29, 1861, gives a vivid pictur~ of Company 

Dns exploits while on its way to Camp Wigfall.· This copy 

is in the possession of Dr. James I. Robertson, Jr., of 

Blacksburg, Va. 

In the absence of primary material from within the 7th 

Virginia~ the writer turned to materials from men in sister 

regiments. Charles T. Loehr wrote a slim but outstanding 

wor1~ i ·War History of the 9_ld First Virginia Infa:nt;rx 

~ent1 Army of Northern Vir~ (Richmond~ 1884)~ which 

··is quite factual and fresh. The 1st and 7th ,Regiments were 

thrown together in several instances that Loehr described 

very well. George Wise, His~ory of thJ;t Seventeenth Virginia 

Infantrxn_CSA (Baltimore, 1870)9 was another excellent source 
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of material concerning the period from 1861 until just 

prior to Fredericksburg. 

Alexander Hunter, Johnn;':l_ Reb and Bill;y: Ya~ (New York, 

1905) 9 is an excellent source for events of the 7th 

Virginia. The humour and misery of being a soldier in the 

ranks comes through in Hunter~s vivid prose. Another valua-

ble work is John Dooley, John Dooley, ~onfederate Soldier; 

J-Iis War J"ogrnal (Washington, 1945), edited by Joseph T. 

Durkin. Dooley 0 s eyes missed little in the marches and 

campaigns of which he was a part. He served with the 1st 

Virginia from Antietam until his capture at Gettysburg. 

William H. Morgan, Personal Reminiscences o.f.. the War of 

J_e._61-5 (Lynchburg, 1911) 9 gives a good account of the men 

and events of the 11th Virginia and in doing so mentions 

the ?th Virginia several times. Howeverp Morgan at times 

emotionalized eventsD and he missed the Second Manassas 9 

Antietam and Gettysburg campaigns because of sickness. 

'rhis necessarily limits the value of his memoirs. 

Beyond the ?th Virginia~s sister regimentss several 

books proved ~fo be of considerable value & Walter Harrison~ 

Pickett as M.@nz A Fragment of War HistQ.!']L (New York., 1870), 

contains reliable accounts of many of the brigade 1 s move-· 

ments and battles. The battle of Five Forks is especially 
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well described. Jubal A. Early's War Memoirs (Bloomington. 

1960), edited by Frank E. Vandiver 9 compliments and confirms 

other works concerning the 7th Virginia's moveme.nts at 

First Manas.sas. Early commanded the regiment 0 s brigade 

at the time. W. P. Derby 9 Bearing Arms in the· 27th 

Massachusetts_Begiment of Volunteer Infantry during the 

Civil War 1861-186.2. (Boston~ 1883) D provides a solid ac-

count of the battle of Drewry gs Bluff. Derby also gives 

an excellent view of the Confederate soldier as seen by 

his cotmterpart, Billy Yank, 

Several more volumes made passing refep~mce to the 7th 

Virginia. James Longstreet 9 From Manassas to Appomatto.A; 

(Bloomington, Ind.~ 1960), edited by James I. Robertson? 

Jr., was of some value. J. William Jones, Christ in the 

Qamp (Atlanta,, 1904)~ specifically mentions two inci-

dences of religious fervor in the 7th Virginia. Armistead 

C. Gordon, Memories and Memorials of Williarn Gordon McCabe 

(Richmond, 1925 L vividly describes parts of the action at 

Five F'orks and mentions the regiment cs part in clearing the 

crossroads o.f the enemy. Robert U. Johnson/and C. C. Buel 

(eds.)v Battles and Leaders of the Civil War (New York, 
._ .) 

1884-1887, L~ vols.) gives insights into the retrea,:t to 

Appomattox and the HegimentGs capture at SayJ.er 0 s Creek. 
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·The Southern Historical Society· Papers t:R,ichrrtond• .· 

1876-19)2, 52vols.) contain excellent accounts of various 

actions, wr~ tten PY the men who were involved. · ... Eight arti-

·. cles. had direct bearing on the history of the 7th Virginia. 

The Confederate Veteran Magazine (Nashville, 1893-
1932, 40 vols.) also proved to be quite helpful· for descrip-

tions of the fights·atDrewry's Bluff and Milford Station. 

SECONDARY MATERIAL 

Dougla,s s .. Freeman's Lee's Lieutenants; A Stud:[ in 

. Command (New York, 1942-44, 3 vols.) is by far .the finest 

work of its kind. Freeman gives an over~ ie~ of: the ·army 

of which the 7th Virginia was a part. Freeman's excellent 

footnotes were quite useful in pointing to unknown sources 

on a regiment; and the bibliographic material. at the end·.··. 

of Volum.e III is most valuable e Ezra J. Warner, Generals . 

in Gravi Lives of Confederate ·Commanders. (l~aton Roug·e, 

1959), gives excellent biographical sketches' Of all 425 
Confederates who attained the rank of genefa~.< Lew A. 

Wallace, Jr~ , A Guide to Virginia Military Org~ni zat ions . 
. _·:.·.; ·. .. . . . . . •"•?'·:·'· ::=... . 

(H.ichmond 9 1964), serves to corroborate COiilpany nicknames s 

commanders and muster dates for Virginia units. 
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Mrs e .. Berke'ley G. Calfee, Confederate History of 

9lkl-J?.eE§:r Counti (Culpeper, Va.) o gives a roster of 

Culpeper's Confederate soldiers and some.other perti-

nent information. Paul E. Steiner, Disease in the Civil 

W8.]'..1_.Ji§:_~ural Biological Warfare in 1861-1865_ (Springfield 9 

Ill -v 1968) ~ contains an excellent medical view of the 

Civil War soldier 0 s life. George R. Stewart, Pickett 0 s 

Char .re• A Microhistor of the Final Attack at Gettysbur5A., 

Jul:i JJ....186] (Cambridge, Massq 1959) 11 helps to put this 

great event in perspective. Bell I. Wiley~ The Common 

Soldier_!n_J;he Civil WarL Book Two (New York, 1952) ~ 

serves to give an excellent picture of various aspects of 

a Civil War soldier 1 s life. 
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THE 7TH VIHGINIA INFANTRY HEGIMENT~ C.S.A. 

by 

Louis Ford Hitt 

( ABS'rRACT) 

This thesis is a socio-military history of the 7th 

Infantry Regiment, Virginia Volunteers. Its soldiers came 

principally from Madison, Rappahanock, Culpepero Orangeg 

Albemarle, Greene and Giles counties. 11he regiment fought 

in the Civil War as part of Kemper 0 s Brigade, Pickett 0 s 

Divisionp Longstreetijs Corps~ Lee 0 s Army of Northern 

Virginia. 

Through the various sources quoted in this work 0 the 

writer has traced the regimerit 0 s history from its begin-

ning at Camp Wigfall to its capture at Sayler's Creek. 

'l1his work focuses entirely on the men and officers of the 

regiment. The broader issues of grand strategy and 

Confederate politics are little discussed in this thesis. 

'l'he wr1ter has also attempted to malrn the work valuable as 

a small research aid to later readers who might be inter-

ested in other units in Kernper 0 s brigade. 



On the battlefield and in campp the emphasis is on 

the life of the Confederate in the ranks and how he coped 

with the war on a day-to-day basis. These Southern sol-

diers ultimately suffered through four years of war and 

crushing defeat. Yet these men never lost the spirit of 

dedication to their cause. They came back to a~prostrate 

South and re-built it--often from no substantial base. 

This thesis treats of the Southern soldier who fought 

heroicly for his homeland against an enemy that he felt 

was bent on destroying him. In doing so 9 these 

Southerners furnished us with an example of the finest in 

character and manhood that America had to offer. 
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